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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong,
V O L U M E  11-
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W H O L E  3S T X J L Æ B E U Î-, 531-
THE BOUND GIRL.
“1Î In a v c t  o 3  o eve rÿu un g alonér 
Little Janet Rae stood with arms 
nkimhr^ anJ looked aboutJtfie sreat 
Mason kitchen. Slid,was nearly twenty, 
but ¡under sized. She had but one 
beauty—her prgtjy. çurly .head, „.»She 
was Mrs. Titus .Mason's bou»d-girl— 
bound to work for the lady until she 
was one-and-twentv. Such wcre^the 
terms of the contract when .Janet àiadJ 
been taken from the orphan asylum, & 
tiny creature of ten, nine years before ; 
and it was the hard work and sciant fare 
which prevented her growing.
There she stood, looking about her 
at the array ÿtf dooming utensils, the’ 
row of milk pânà, thelpne of washtuns, 
the shelf of flat-irons, the capacious 
wood boxes.
That morning Mrs. Titus, the . au­
thoritative, the energetic, had fallen 
down the cellar stairs and broken her 
leg. The doctor had called, and set 
it ; Mrs. Titus had a nap, and then 
lifted up her voice and proved herself 
equal to the situation.
“ I ’m laid up for a month, Janet—ÿ 
that’s plain to be seen l ’ve done 
everything for you ; now j*ou must 
take right hold and go on without me. 
There’ll be the cookin’ to do and the 
butter to make more than you have 
done, extra. But you can do it, if you 
try. You’ll have to, anyway. Hayin’s 
over,, and Ml  J Dent’ll be ,gpin’ ¡¡ffiome 
soon, so thai’jl be one lçss to provide 
for.”
Janet heard in silence. She gave 
Mrs. Titus her valerian] and theh M d  
away, and stood forking arbunfi thé
kitchen. /. r  r  f /  ,  >• i  A f  
“ I ’iFhaye tb fo  ÿfe^yt^ing alcjpe !p"' 
There was s^yhm. large family, and 
so much work to he donejno .wonder 
little Janet shrank ; -«but she never 
thought of shirking. I With breakfast 
at five o’clock, and supper dishes to be 
washed at eight, she - had always had 
enough to do ;”but to undertake all the. 
duties which M rs., Titus . had ■been aev 
custonfea t a ,perform, was .almost ajp- 
palling.
Jaqett stood thinking, hqiy it was to 
be done. She was such a little thing.
I t took so many oLher armjujs to Jjll 
the wood boxes with „hard and, soft 
wood. She much needs to stand on a 
box to work at the tubs on the wash 
bench ; and her arm» grew' so tired at; 
the churning. She had been trained to 
great capability.; but she was not strong 
enough.
But there was no time for reflection. 
There was supper to get for the four 
farm hands, Mrs. Titus’ grnel to make 
and carry up, the milk to strain, the 
dishes to was, the wood boxes tov fill 
and sponge to be set for bread.
Janet rushed for a pail of water.
Mr. Dent was a.t the well.,
Mr. Miles Dent was the summer 
boarder. He had bought a mill privilege 
of Mrs. Titns and was-building a mill. 
He was a .handpouje, , very, pleasant;,
, man—as ¿perfectly healthy people are 
apt to be, ana he was very large and 
strong. In age he might have been 
thirty, or there abouts.
“Very old, indeed,” Janet had pro­
nounced him j  and she had always 
been a little afraid of him, his manners 
were so nice, and he had such nice 
books in his room.
Whether he was aware of her ex^ 
istence or not, she Was not quite sure;
But he seemed to see the hurrying, 
anxious little creature now—-for, say­
ing : “My aims are the strongest,” 
he took the pail, filled it and carried it 
into the kitchen.
“ Have your hands full, haven’t  you, 
little one ?” He said pleasantly, glàn-'' 
cing about him. “Your shoulders hardly 
look strong enough for all this baking 
and brewing.”
Janet smiled shyly-—pleased, sur­
prised ;-f but BPSjfe was too abashed to 
more than murmur some faint réponse, 
and Mr. Dent went away.
But she Je.lt cheered by the, friendlyi 
words of the big, brown-bëarded'man*;1 
and though Mrs. Titus scolded her be­
cause the. grnel hadn’t milk enough, 
and she was'obliged to go up and down 
stairs three times before the lady was 
served, she laid her head upon her 
pillow more lightly than usual—all for 
one kind word. Poor little Janet.
But evil days were too surely at 
hand.
I t made Mrs. Titus very cross to lie 
in bed, inactive, and she could not 
give up the oversight of the kitchen 
below.
A score of times a day she would 
call Janet from her work to know what
she was at, and what > she intended 
doing next-, i^onntlqss t o,r(|prs issued
from her.-chamber............
Tliese  ^ idiosyncrasies added greatly 
to Janet’s fatigue, as she toiled through 
the day, and sho actually sqlffled. with 
weariness-Qfte night, when she com­
menced to bring in the wood-.
She was standing in  the woodshed. 
'BticMenly heard' a step on the 
gravel of the path in the yard.
, .It jwas«M r.*De»t, He had not gone, 
life came Swii^fhg ailing in shirt sleeves, 
his linen duster over his arm.
How rich,and prosperous, and happy 
•he was.
Janet did- not desire to dispossess 
Mr. Dent of big good fortune, but she 
thought it“ hardi that a little of the 
brightness of life could not be hers.
But when Mr. Dent came opposite 
the shed door, the happy light died 
out of his pleasj&it-grey ieyes.
Well it might,. Janet did not dream 
what a pitiful sight her poor little tear- 
stained face was.
Mr. Dent spoke cheerily.
“All work and no play makes Jill a 
dull girl, doesn’t it ?” he said, taking 
thefflasket from her hand and in a mo­
ment carrying it loaded, into the 
kitchen. “You have too much to do ; 
the spirit is, willing,' but the flesh is 
weak! ”
When Mr. Dent had filled the big 
wood boxes so the covers would hardly 
shut down, he said :
1 “JMy a^ms are strong, and they shall 
be at your service while I  stay here, 
though it will be only a day or two 
longer." Tshall “Be quite “at Tei3ure tb; 
fnor?Q# orfnext fajkf and you can call 
me whenevei-ybu line.”
Much ^as^ jMiet» w*s m issed, she 
.never jwonld hsjre dr parsed jof taking 
the gentleman at his y j^prd ; bat the. 
*nex.t maruing proved a rainy-one, so 
that Mr,» Defltls Dcham})e^;beiug\coid 
and no ale lighted in the sitting room, 
he came into the kitchen with his book 
and ensconced himself in the great 
rocking-chair beside the stove.
... -That w.as .the pleasantest day of 
Jaqotp Ji-fe, Mr. Dent told, .-her such 
/upny^torTes, ^ nd  read so beautjfplly 
from his great^book b and then, f he 
filled the water pails, and kept the fire 
burning» and jum ped np to lift the 
heavy tubs for- her, and sat down again 
to keep the bread from burning while 
She carrict Mrs.« Titus’ dinner np.
' And while he was doing all this Mr. 
Dent was thinking what a dear little 
patient thing eJie was, and how prettily 
;tbel nut'brown hair curled over her 
head.
At night he filled the boxes with 
wood, strained the milk, wound the 
high clock and turned the cats o u t ; 
arid all dajH e had a jnst for everything, 
and a genial glance 4nd a kind tone, 
that turned darkness into light for 
Janet. -J
She sighed with happiness as she 
went to sleep, though Mrs..Titns’ good», 
night word herd been that, “ she was a 
iazy, good-for-nothing thing 1” and 
that she “should be down stairs to­
morrow to see what Janet was up to.” 
The northeast storm continued, and 
Mr. Dent was sitting by the fire again, 
when Mrs. Titus limped into tlie kitchen 
with a cane.
Now, Mr. Dent had jast beea chop­
ping mince-meat with Mrs. Titus’ ging­
ham apron and ruffled cap on, and had 
barely cast them aside, when the lady 
opened the door aud caught Janet 
.laughing.
She might well have looked amazed, 
for she never had seen Janet laughing 
before. Now, why she probably could 
not have told, but Mrs. Titus was very 
much offended.
She waited until dinner was served, 
and Janet had gone intq the well room 
to cool the pudding then she began a 
bitter tirade :
“Pretty business this is, giggling 
and fooling your time away, and every­
thing to do ! Dent’s been reading 
poetry to you, has he?" How much 
churning can you do when you listen 
to poetry ? Have you baked that fruit 
cake ? Well, I know it’s made wrong! 
Did you shut that settin’ hen off the 
nest? I don’t believe it. W hat’s Mr. 
Dent in the kitchen for, any way ?” 
“ For the fire, ma’am. The chambers 
are so chilly. And I had so mneh to 
do,, and lie was kind, and his arms 
were strong,” faltered poor little Janet.
“Umph ! Been complaining to Mr^ 
Dent, have you,, that you work So' 
hard J Whining, good-for-nothing crea­
ture ! I wish I ’d left you in the asylum. 
I never thought of your turning out 
like this—luring men into my kitchen 
when I ’m sick in bed-»-”
“Stop, Mrs. Titus 
Dent’s heavy voice,
interposed Mr. 
‘Better not go 
too far. Janet has not told you all 
there is td-tell. T did think she worked 
too hard. I felt kindly toward her. I 
have a pair of strong; arms which, have 
helped a little. And they are still at 
her service* They- shall be hers for 
life if she will. Little Janet, will you 
accept me for a husband ,? Many a 
younger man will not be as tender hnd 
true as I, Janet. Will you come, little 
one ?”
Aqd Janet—she looked onCe with 
lier wide innocent eyes into the strong, 
gentle face, then went straight into 
those extended arms, though Mrs. Ti­
tus stood by sniffling the air in Scorn.
“ Well, I never l” she exclaimed. 
“To think of it 1”
Janet never was scolded again. Those 
kind, strong arms' have been about 
her ever since. To be sure, she was 
not educated for a gentleman’s wife, 
but Mr. Dent took - her home to the 
kindest of mothers and sisters, whose 
influence and fact polished her unob­
trusive manners, and soon made her 
the most elegant of women. The toil- 
worn little hands are white as snow 
now ;■ but,'better than all, her heart is 
the happiest that ever beat in a wife’s 
breast.—Saturday Night.
Jim  Thought He Knew M aty, But 
She Convinced Him T h a t He 
Didn’t,
President Cleveland’s Grandfather.
President Cleveland’s grandfather 
was the Rey. Aaron Cleveland, born at 
Haddam, Connecticut, February 3 ,1Ï44, 
Mr. Cleveland was a Federalist of the 
school of Jay and Hamilton* whom he 
supported with more than ordinary 
zeal, and perhaps not without some­
thing of the prejudice which ranked 
all Jeffersonians with French fatalists 
and infidels.
Many stories are told illustrating 
this power of repartee. Among them 
is the »following : |
; Op horseback one day MrU Cleveland 
was riding' from Middletown to Dur­
ham ; a little stream bounded the 
limits of the townships. He halted to 
vfater .his horse ; meanwhile; a young 
mari liaVîng cômë^froin The opposite 
direction, drew rein so suddenly as to 
render the water by the disturbance 
unfit to serve for drink.
“ Good morning, Mr. Minister,” said 
the youth.
“ (f-ood morning, Mr. Democrat,” re­
plied tft'etëvbfehd gentlèman.
“And pray, why did you take me 
for a Democrat ?” queried the young 
man.
“Pray, why did you take me for a 
minister ?” rejoined Mr. Cleveland.
“ Oh,” said the fellow, “that is plain 
enough-—by your dress* «
“And t i n t  yoir are ai Democrat is 
plain enough by. your address»” was the 
retort of the preacher.
While visiting in New Haven, Con­
necticut, Mr. Cleveland died suddenly, 
September 24, 181-5. His remains were 
interred in a. cemetery in that city. 
His inheritance was a much-loved, re­
spected anch stainless name.
The man of whom we are speaking 
must not be mistaken for his father, 
thé *‘gfeat-gràndfathér of President 
Cleyeland, although leach was -called 
Aaron, and both were ministersVf the 
gospel. The elder became a resident 
of Halifax the year subsequent to the 
founding of that, city. He there es­
tablished what was known asf“ Mather’s 
Church,” so called after the great 
New England divine of that time. His 
pastorate continued five years ; during 
that period he founded a  church library. 
Many of the volumes were his gift 
The library is still in existencé, and a 
number of, the books containing „his 
autograph presentations may still be
sèen.
A Scottish, preacher succeeded Mr 
Cleveland, and tire society has since that 
daté been known as; “St< Matthew’s. 
I t  was the first organized Presbyterian 
church in the British lower provinces. 
To-day it is the fashionable church of 
that denomination in Halifax. . The 
word is preached from the old-fashioned 
box-like pulpit, to which the minister 
ascends by two long winding stair­
ways. The pews are, as in the ancient 
time, padded throughout with scarlet, 
and the British “red-coats” constitute 
a large portion of the audience in the 
high gallery that reaches around three 
sides of the building.—Harper's Maga­
zine.'
We were winding down one of the 
mountain roads of Tennessee in a cart 
drawn by a mule. The land was barren, 
the cabins no better than hovels, and 
it was a querry how people made a 
bare living, or. were content to stay.
By and by we came tq a turn in the 
road where ther^iWas a trough, JtP. 
water horses, and the cabin of a settler. 
This cabin was the poorest of all, and 
nothing around it indicated that the 
owner made any attempt to cultivate 
the soil. We reached the, place just in 
time to witness a tableau. A woman, 
poorly dressed, and her face bearing 
the look of one who had seen much 
worry and suffering stood near the 
trough, and a satchel filled with cloth­
ing sat on the ground beside her, Five 
feet away stood her husband, a burly, 
tough-faced mountaineer, and he held 
a switch in his hand. Neither minded 
us as we drove up; and it was a full 
minute before the husband said :
“Mary, I ’ll woljop ye 
..“Jim, ye dasn’t ?” she replied. .
“Mary, ye can’t leave, nohowpt T
“Jim, I ’m gwine ter do it ! I ’ve 
starved an’ suffered till I ’m clean gone! 
I ’m going home.”
“Mary, if ye, don’t take np that satchel 
and tnarch In I ’ll lollop ye good and
StOUtl” ,;, |n
. There were two of us besides the 
driver. The woman looked up and 
scanned our fifties,l!as- if to 'judge how 
far she'might coqpt on qur help, apd 
the driver said :
d ’Tain’t  rulable for strangers to mix 
in, Mary, and Jim’s got a knife and 
would kill somebody. Better go in.
“Never 1” she hissed.
“If you don’t,” ¡Said the husband as 
he came a step nearer, “I ’ll make the 
fur fly. Take that !”
With a swish he brought the switch 
down across her shoulders and raised 
it.again. She stood stock still fo ra  
minute and looked him in the eye, and 
then walked into the hovel.
“Rayther peart, but the gad will 
cure her 1” grinned the husband as he 
drew the switch through his fingers.
His triumph was short lived. In 
about sixty seconds Mary reappeared. 
She had the mountaineer’s heavy rifle 
in her hands, and as she came out she 
raised if <5n a" lib! with the man’s heart: 
“Jim, I want ye to g i t !.”
“N-o 1”
“Sartin 1”
“Shoo 1 Can’t do i t !” .
C lick! Click !
“Mary, what ye gwine ter do ?”
“Kill ye like a wolf in yer tracks if 
ye don’t walk away.”
“ Whar to?”
“Nobody keers ! Go sumwhar—keep 
goin’—don’t never come back 1 Hurry 
up, fur I ’m going down on the stage!” 
He looked into her eyes and saw the 
change. Poverty and brutality bad 
come to an end. Love had turned to 
disgust, and in place of fear was such 
bravery as he would not have looked 
for in a man off : tlie" road. He saw 
“shoot” in her eyes, but he still hesi­
tated.
“Mary, drop' that rifle,” he whis­
pered. ,
“Jim, git ! If you are here when 
I ’ve finished counting twenty I ’ll kill 
you as sure as there is a God in heav­
en 1”
He began backing away. When he 
had gone twenty feet he turned and 
walked. When lye had gonea hundred 
he halted, wkeelpd.. ^OLjWU)d after a 
long look muitefed :
“Wall, by gosh I Mary let’s make 
u p * ’ f
“Keep-argittirv’, J in j” she? -replied,# 
as she still covered him with the rifle.
In five.minufes he was qut of. sight 
up. the road. The woman placed the 
gun and satchel in the cart, walked 
into the hovel to be gone two minutes, 
and when she came back to the cart 
and took-a seat with us  ^ flames werb 
seen creeping through a hundred crqv- 
ioes between tlie dry -logs. Without a 
word she climbed in, and only once 
during the five-mile ride did she utter 
a word. At a bend in the road she 
looked back at the pyramid of smoke 
and flames wrought by-her hands, and 
said, as if to herself:
“Jim  didn’t know Mary, .Jim didn’t,^ 
■—Detroit Free Press.
Connecticut. A picnic party recently 
made the iediolis trip, bliich involved 
several miles of rough walking. There 
are pictures in primers of Putnam en­
tering^ the cave ebect, with ar blazing 
torch held above his head. Tire hole 
is really so small that it only Can1 b! 
explored on hands and knees,' atid an 
adnlt cannot turn around in it.' The 
length rs 300 feet, and tradition says 
that the hero, followed the beast to the 
further encf, shot him between the eyek 
by their own glow,'and then was drawn 
but with him ffly'm‘ea*ns''bf a rope.
Designed for a Detective.
Chimes, and H ow  T hey  are Rung.
Bells may be rung in two ways’; first 
by swinging them' with a .tope and 
wheel; and, secondly, by striking them 
either Upon the outsifle or insMe' with 
hammers, the bell itself being statioil- 
. In England the former method 
of rope an'd wlîFtT wâs'âlmbst univer­
sally adopted, rèqhîrihg a man for ééch 
bell. * Frofh this méthô’d we get that 
interesting and peculiarly English kind 
of chime music known as the “changes” 
which gave Ertglatid thè ’name of the 
Ringing Island.1 I,h Bëlgiüni, however,' 
tlie stationary method was used. CliimeS 
plaÿéd in this manner were rung by’ 
one person and called carillons, beeansè 
the Italian' tfÜàdrïgffl),h r  quadrille, “ a, 
dreary kind of danòè! music,” was 'thè 
first èvef playqd upon them. To' plaÿ 
upon cafiliorik the performers fisèd an 
instrument known as. tile “c la v e c in a  
kind of rough 'key-board arranged in 
semi-tonès'. ' Each key was Connected 
by wire-ór rope' with à hamméV,* which 
struck the bell when a sharp blow was 
given the key with a gloved fist. This 
macl’uhe?- was heçèàsarily extremely 
crude at flrèt’ì 'and, sincè chimes have 
never béèb played half so well as in the 
days of this invention, it is all the 
greater wonder that the.art evef prog­
ressed à t all. Recently some great 
masterpieces in chime music have been 
found, which were composed and played 
at Louvain in the latter half of the last 
century by the most skillful and won­
derful chlmer who ever lived, Matthias 
van den Gheyn. No one in Europe or 
America can now be found who is able 
to play this music, which rivals in the 
depth and subtlety of its composition 
some of the finest works of Bach, Mo­
zart, Or Beethoven. Hence the infer­
ence is that the art of playing carillons 
has ^ d ly  declined, with small prospect 
of ever recovering the lost ground.
A colored man came out of an alley 
off Michigan Avenue yesterday and in­
quired of the grocer on the corner :
“Say- boss, has you had a watermell- 
yon stole away to-day ?”
“ Why, I declare, if some one hasn’t 
stolen a big one which laid on the end 
of this shelf!” exclaimed the grocer.
“Did you see a white man and a 
cull’d feller hangin” round yere ?”
“Come to think of it I did.”
“Dem áPYré’“ebaps"T^rb**stole dat 
meilyon”’
“Did you áée them?” asked the 
grocer.' 1
“Nebber did1, sail.”
“ Theii how do yoru kfiow?”
The'colored man tóók hirn (l'o wn the' 
alley and Showed him two heaps of 
meiori rinds, and exclaimed :
“ If de mellyon wasn’t dun stole no­
body would Come in heali to eát it. 
Dat pile of rinds haih’t half gnawed. 
Dat’s jlst the way white folks eat ’em. 
DC odder pilé am ghawed right down 
to tlie bark. Dat’s de work of a cull’d 
man, an’ doart’ you forget it: *  Down 
dar’ am a rind all alone. De..chaps £ot 
scar’t an’ run’d awa^ .afore, dey was 
dun.” ,
“Say., maybe you ale sharp enough 
to ca{.ch ’e«p,” said the grocer.
“ Wall, I dúnno,’* was the reply, baf 
in the course of half an hour tlie .man 
brought in a hang-dog looking African 
and turned him, over yvith. the remark : 
“Heah’s one of em, but de odder has 
skupped.” . ,
“How do you know that-this fellow 
is guilty ?” ,
“Ease Í dun looked for a darky wid 
a mejlyon seed on his shirt boson, an 
heali he am. He’s dun guilty and has 
got thirty-five cents to settle wid ye.”
the muzzle resting on a log, his face to 
the breech of the gun, his rifle cocked, 
his finger to the trigger, one eye shat, 
tlie other looking along the barrel 
through the sights—in this position, 
without a struggle or motion, and of 
course, without gain, he breathed out 
his life so gently that when he was 
found next day by his friend, although 
stiff and cold, lie looked as if alive, 
with his gun in hand just in the act of 
firing. I t  is not altogether certain if a 
buck had come into range of his gun, 
which-had been the death of thousands, 
but it might have intuitively followed its 
old employer’s ihind and discharged 
itself. The hypothesis being hovel, we 




New Uses for Old Shoes.
A Queer Bird.
.“ Yes,” said Jones, “when my wife 
gets mad she reminds me of a vessel 
under way.” “How so ?” inquired 
Smith. “Because she’s got her rancor 
up.”
Putnam  and the W olf.
A person travelling on horseback 
through some of the little valleys of 
the interior of Southern California will 
often, in paesing by bushes near the 
road, hear a rustle and see an olive- 
green bird, with white brfeast, come 
fluttering out and go rushing on ahead 
as though challenging a race. This is 
th e ' “paisauo,” or “road-runner,’^ and 
if the. traveller accepts the challenge 
and starts in pursuit of the running 
bird, he will not win the race unless 
his animal is swift. The road-runner 
will not try,to fly away, as most birds 
would do, but will skim along at a very 
rapid rate.
This bird belongs particularly to 
California and is not found east of the 
Sierra Nevada mountains. I t  is about 
two feet long, its tail being about half 
its length. The tail feathers are green 
tipped with white.
The road-runner lias one great enemy 
—the rattlesnake, and' the bird has an 
ingenious way of getting rid of its foe. 
Its, plan is to wait until it sees the 
snake lying asleep curled up in the 
sun. Then the road-runner softly col­
lects cactus enough to make a prickly 
hedge all around the snak;e; After a 
while the rattlesnake wakes up, tries 
to uncoil himself, and stretch after 
his nap, but he cannot do so. A sharp 
spine pricks his head, another runs 
into his side, another thorn galls him 
on the other side, and whichever way 
he moves he feels some stinging pain. 
This soon makes the rattlesnake very 
angry, and as he cannot .find anything 
else to strike, he raises his head, opens 
his,mouth, and bites at himself, burying 
his poison fangs in his, own flesh, and 
so dies in a little while of his own poP 
son. In this way the road-runner gets 
rid of its enemy without exposing itself 
to any danger at all, providing the 
snake does not wake up before the cac­
tus hedge is finished.
I t  may^Qe a surprise to some people 
to learn that the old shoes cast into the 
ash barrel are liable to reappear in the 
boudoir and parlor. An inquisitive re­
porter who saw a couple of ragpickers 
quarrelling over a lot of worn out and 
seemingly worthless footgear inter­
viewed one of the. chiffoniers and found 
that they sold them to the manufactur­
ers of wall paper, He followed up the 
clew, and, on questioning the foreman 
of one of these establishments, elicited 
the following bits o f information :—
“We buy,” said the foreman, “all the 
boots and shoes that the scavengers 
can bring us. We pay different prices 
for the different qualities of leather. A 
pair of fine calfskin boots will bring as 
high as fifteen cents. We don’t buy
cowhide boots. The boots and shoes 
are first soaked in several witters to get 
the dirt off from them. Then the nafls 
and threads are removed, the leather is 
ground up into a fine pulp and is ready 
to use.
“The embossed leather paperings 
which have come into fashion lately 
and the stamped leather fire screens are 
really nothing but thick paper covered 
with a layer of this pressed leather 
pulp. The finer the quality of the 
leather the better it takes the bronze 
and old gold and other expensive color's 
in the designs painted on them. Fash­
ionable people think they are going 
away back to mediaeval times when 
they have the wall of their libraries and 
dining-rooms covered with embossed 
leather. They didn’t know that the 
shoes and boots which their neighbors 
threw into the ash barrel a month be­
fore form the beautiful material on 
their walls and on the screens which 
protect their eyes from the fire.
“We could buy the ojd shoes cheaper 
if it were not foi the competition from 
carriage makers and bookbinders and 
picture frame makers. I don’t know 
how many other trades use old shoes 
and boots, but the tops of carriages are 
largely made of them, ground up and 
pressed into sheets. Bookbinders use 
them in making the cheaper forms of 
leather binding, and the new style of 
leather mats in them are entirely made 
of the cast off covering of our feet.”
How many persons stop to 
what humbugs they are, socially j 
many cousjder the extent and enormity 
of their hypocrisy? How many are 
aware of the lies they tell and the de­
ceit they practice, in order to stand 
creditably with “ their set?”
What moralist is not appalled at be­
coming cognizaat of all that lies behind 
the urbanity and, glitter of social, life; 
seeing the jealoqsy, the envy, the, bit­
terness, malice, subterfuge, pretentious­
ness and supremacy seeking spirit 
which actuates the players of life’s, 
speial farce.
Who does npt wish that men an4 wo­
men were just what th^y appear, and 
purport to be ? But when men drink 
to each other’s health in public while 
they 'seek to out-do and systematically 
rob each oiher.'in private, when wpmen 
are concentrated sweetness 1<o each 
other’s face, and malicious slanderers 
and hack-biters on otljer occasions; 
when they smile while they stab, caress 
while they poison, kiss their fpes and 
rob their friends of money and reputa­
tion, who does not sincerely wish that 
masks were less universally worn, and 
that people might be known as they 
really are ?
Why seek to imitate what is despic­
able, and emulate what is wholly un­
worthy ? Why accept Mrs. Snodgrass’ 
hospitality and then criticise the hos­
tess and her entertainment?
Why seek to out-dress Mrs, Shoddy, 
when well aware of her vulgar super­
ficiality and supremacy seeking spirit? 
Why entertain a host of people one 
cannot respect,, merely because, others 
do ?
Why open one’s doors to the licen­
tious, dissipated roue, and close the 
same in the face of the painted prosti­
tute, and the simple, but respected, 
dolt?
Why be at home to Mrs. Highfalutin 
from no-where, and “out” to the friend 
of one’s school days, because she was 
so unwordly as to marry a hod-carrier, 
when he might have “risen in the world” 
by stealing a hundred thousand dollars 
and admitted his wife to “good society?” 
Why protest that Mr. -------- is a sec­
ond Vanderbilt, when it is only too 
well known that he is in arrears for 
everything, from the wedding ring, to 
the last cord of wood ?
I t  is very natural for all to wish for 
as high social position as it is, possible 
for them to attain. That is truly com­
mendable if the means used will war­
rant it. People should make all they 
can of themselves; and the first, and
The cave out of which General Israel 
Putnam dragged the wolf is seldom 
it is in a stony, moan-
'D»
visited because
tainons forest, in a remote corner of junction ; “Know thyself.
Ex-Financier Fish says of Ferdinand 
Ward : “He is the damnedest villain I 
ever knew.” I t is evident that Mr. Fish 
has never profited by the Scriptural in-
How Daniel Boone Died.
The Paris (Ky.) Citizen reproduces 
from the same paper of September 8th, 
1808, the following: As he lived, so he 
died—with his gun in his hand. We 
are informed by a gentleman direct 
from Boone’s, on the Missouri, that 
early in last month Colonel Daniel 
Boone rode to a deer lick and seated 
himself within a blind raised to conceal 
him from the game.^ That while sitting 
thus concealed, with his old trusty rifle 
in his hand, pointed toward the lick,
best thing is to be truly honest.
Pretend to nothing but what you 
really are. Avoid sham as yon would 
the plague. Wear calico if silk cannot 
be well afforded.
Live plainly rather than defraud 
trusting creditors. Sift tire social list 
and retain only those who stand the 
crucial test of straightforward honesty. 
Select acquaintances for moral worth, 
instead of the glitter of their surround­
ings.
Never profess friendship where none 
is felt. Do not try to pass for what 
you are not. Be earnest, and true, and 
natural. Avoid acting the hypocrite 
or telling a lie. Be as noble as you 
seem, and as fine in thought and deed 
as people think you ; and thereby save 
your friends telling affectionate, regret­
ful falsehoods for your sake, to cover 
hypocritical acts and despicable traits 
of character, after you are dead.—e. r. 
cl a r k e , in The American Rural Home.
An old soldier says that although he 
fought through the war, he never knew 
what it really meant to “break ranks” 
until be fell into a basket of bad eggs.
“Do you consider him a man of verac­
ity ?” “He ?” “ I say, do you consider 
him a man of veracity ?” “Well, there’s 
no tell’n what he might do if he was 
mad an’ had a gun.”
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IN REFERENCE TO THE OLD 
BRIDGE.
The Norristown Herald, after vol­
unteering an indirect answer to the 
main point in our recent question to 
the Norristown Times, in reference to 
• the monstrous award granted the De- 
' Kalb Street Bridge Company by that 
now notorious Bucks county jury .fails to 
fully and explicitly state what it really 
knows about certain important matters 
Having manifested a timely interest in 
our question it is a trifle strange that 
the Herald drops down and out with 
so much agility. While the Free Bridge 
contest was going on the Herald would 
occasionally leave its-on-the-fence posi­
tion and venture a few remarks con­
cerning the Bridge Company and the 
rights guaranteed to it under the Con­
stitution of the State. Once in a while it 
would reach over to the other side of the 
fence and indulge in a few mild ob­
servations in regard to the rights of 
the common people. Whether its oc­
casional effusions in behalf of the people 
w£re intended as a blind to hide its real 
motives, and the work it actually meant 
to accomplish, or whether it was afraid 
to incur the enmity of the Bridge 
stockholders, we are not prepared to 
say just now. It is very probable, 
however, that our contemporary was 
and is deeply interested in the whole 
business. At least its affection for the 
Bridge Company was sufficient to lead 
it to remark that the award of the jury 
was more just than otherwise.
We again refer to the question put to 
the Times in reference to the compensa­
tion received by certain members of 
the Bridge Company for their arduous 
(? )  services at Doylestown. The Times 
having failed to answer the question, 
and the Herald having given us an in­
direct reply we were obliged to seek in­
formation elsewhere. Presuming, of 
course, that the Herald “knows all 
about it, but don't want to tell,'’’ it vyill 
perhaps be kind enough and sufficiently 
interested to correct us if our information 
is at fault. We are informed that the 
following gentlemen, members of the 
Bridge Company, received the sums 
stated for their exhaustive work at 
Doylestown : John Slingluff (of the 
Montgomery Bank) $650 ; William F. 
Slingluff, (of the Montgomery Bank) 
$650; Benjamin Quillman (Odd Fel­
low’s Grocery) $500; H. B. Ritter, (To­
bacconist) $£00. Accepting the recent 
statement of the Herald that inasmuch 
as the county owned one-sixth of the 
stock it will be forced to pay one-sixth of 
the costs incurred in fighting the county, 
we persist that the tax-payers of the 
county shall know, if possible, what 
the gentlemen above named did to en­
title them to such munificent remunera­
tion for their services. Four indi­
viduals, aside from the highly-paid 
lawyers, received twenty two hundred 
dollars for three days’ services at 
Doylestown! Now what was the nature 
and extent of their services ? If  the 
county is to help pay such swell figures 
for services rendered in behalf of the 
Bridge Company the tax-payers most 
assuredly haVe a right to know how the 
gentlemen earned their big pay ; they 
have a right to be informed, also, as 16 
the character of the work accomplished 
by the exorbitantly paid stockholders, 
and just at this time a great many peo­
ple are curious enough to ask : “ How 
could they have earned any such figures!' 
A lawyer may receive thousands of dol­
lars for an attempt to befog the mind 
of an average juryman ; but he is paid 
for that purpose and the purpose in 
such an instance is always plain enough. 
What business had the four gentlemen, 
who received $2200 for their presence, 
at Doylestown ? Who will have the 
courage to tell ?
There is another point which bears 
upon the monstrous award of that no­
torious Bucks county jury,that we desire 
to speak of. It has been stated upon good 
authority that the lawyers employed 
by the Commissioners could have set­
tled the case previous to the trial for 
$60,000, but who allowed the matter to 
go to Doylestown where $111,000 was 
awarded the company, where the tax- 
pa j’ers of this county were robbed of at 
least $40,000, legally or otherwise. One 
of two conclusions is very plain to u s : 
Either the lawyers for the Commission­
er were completely outgeneraled by the 
attornej’s for the Bridge Company, or 
else the representatives of both sides, 
with their allies, combined to effect a 
grand steal! We take our choice. The 
reader may take his, and the witnesses 
who swore that the old bridge was “as 
good as new” may take their choice, 
too.
Sooner or later the truth concerning 
the ttue inwardness of the DeKalb 
Street bridge contest, and the subse­
quent outrageous award made by that 
notorious Doylestown jury, will come 
to light, and if what may now be a
hidden robbery is unearthed, deserved 
retribution will surely follow, and woe 
be to the victims of that retribution. 
If  the Herald lias anything to say novj 
is the time to say it. Norristown 
'Tiines, ditto.
T he Rev. Sam. Jones says he judges 
his abilities in the same manner as he 
does an engine’s. The number of cars 
it draws shows its power. And for all 
that Sam. Jones may be a wind-bag.
T he Democratic candidates for State 
Treasurer are hot falling over each 
other . in pursuit of the prize. The 
aspirants for the position seem to be 
very scarce, which is perhaps as much 
as to say that the chances for the Dem­
ocratic candidate for Treasurer are- 
somewhat remote. Perhaps such is 
the case. But there is no telling what 
will happen if Tom Cooper’s campaign 
nonsense is not curtailed. That recent 
circular of bis is sufficient to cause dis­
ease, disaster, remorse and death. “ I t ’s 
perfectly awful,” as a frightened woman 
once remarked.
T h ebe  was a terrific explosion on the 
Samuel M. Fenton, a Delaware' river 
steamer run by the Pennsylvania Rail- 
toad Company, about ten o’clock Mon­
day morning, at Philadelphia. The 
noise was deafening, and the scenes 
among the two hundred passengers are 
described as terrible. No one was killed 
and not more than a dozen persons 
seriously injured. The damage done 
to the steamboat will amount to $5,000. 
The cause of the explosion is attributed 
to somethiug of an explosive character 
having been either carelessly or pur­
posely placed on the boat.
T he efficiency of high license, in 
lessening the number of drinking sa­
loons has been clearly demonstrated by 
the operations of the new law in Wis- 
consin, which provided for an increase 
of the minimum licence fee of from 
$75 to $200. By polling nearly one 
hundred cities and towns a Milwaukee 
paper shows that the aggregate number 
of saloons has been reduced 432, while 
the revenue has been increased over 
$220*,000. The opinion seems to be 
spreading rapidly that high license is 
the best and only constitutional remedy 
for the evils incident to the liquor 
traffiic.
T he cholera, instead of abating, is 
increasing to a terrible extent in Spain. 
Granada is in a most desperate condi­
tion, as a result of the ravages of the 
cholera. The state of affairs there is 
really worse than it was in Naples last 
year, during the cholera epidemic in 
that city. There are no doctors pow 
in Granada, and the dead bodies of 
cholera victims lie unburied in the 
streets. Cholera has appeared in San 
Sebastian, Barcelona, Bilbao, Huesca, 
Santander and Tolosa. Relatives of 
cholera patients in many of the Span­
ish provinces assault the doctors in the 
belief that they poison their patients. 
The Archbishop of Seville died of 
cholera on August 10th. The total 
number of deaths in the infested prov­
inces since the outbreak of the epidemic 
is over 57,000, and it is estimated that 
about 60,000 persons have fled from 
the kingdom.
T he Democrats of Montgomery, as­
sembled at Norristown on Tuesday to 
elect delegates to the State Convention 
and to place in nomination candidates 
for the county offices, could not resist 
the usual temptation to pass a series 
of resolutions. The resolution con­
demning Quay was to be expected, of 
course. The sentiments expressed in 
opposition to civil service reform, evi­
dence a disposition to kick at the 
methods adopted by the Democratic 
administration. The Democrats of 
Montgomery want all the Republicans 
turned out of office, and we give them 
credit for possessing the courage to ex­
press their real, genuine convictions. 
President Cleveland may at once change 
his tactics when Montgomery is heard 
from. That no less than fourteen can­
didates anticipate a nomination for the 
office of Director of the Poor at the 
coming County Convention is perhaps 
evidence that the expectations of the 
Democracy run "pretty high in that 
direction this year of ’85.
G eneral G rant’s tomb at Riverside 
has been visited by crowds during past 
the week. I t is estimated that about 
40,000 people visited the tomb on last 
Sunday. All the elevated roads had 
to run extra trains in order to accom­
modate the crowds. All the surface 
.roads running to Fort Lee Ferry were 
packed to their full limit. A special 
squad of police was detailed to keep 
the crowd in order, and also eleven 
detectives. There were no indications 
of boisterousness, and no arrests were 
necessary. Shortly before noon it be­
came necessary to form a line from the 
tomb, where the sentry could not keep 
back the pressure from those who 
wished to linger around the vault. The 
line - after it was formed began to 
lengbten with new arrivals, until it 
stretched in a serpentine fashion for 
nearly a quarter of a mile below the 
tomb. The people* in it walked three 
, or four abreast as they passed the vault.
A nd, “better late than never,” Colo­
nel Barbiere has resigned his position 
as clerk under pension Agent Davis. 
For some time Davis occupied a defiant 
attitude in the face of an overwhelming 
public sentiment. He meant that his 
subordinate should not resign and that 
Barbiere resignation chould not be ac­
cepted. if made. But Davis wisely re­
vised his purposes and Barbiere steps 
down and out. General Davis lost 
very many warm friends and admirers 
by the appointment of Barbiere and his 
subsequent conduct was such- that he 
can never hope to regain the confidence 
at one time reposed in him by hundreds 
of democrats and republicans through­
out the State.
T he  storm of Wednesday, August 
12th, which raged through central New 
York, caused a total loss of about a 
quarter of a million dollars in the vicin­
ity of Schenectady. The storm track 
was five miles long by three miles wide. 
There is not a farmer probably, in the 
region who has not sustained some loss. 
Acres upon acres of the most fertile 
flat lands of the Mohawk Talley are 
ruined. These lands are valued at $200 
an acre. They are buried under sev­
eral feet of sand and rocks. The New 
York Central Railway, owing to a dis­
astrous washout, was unable to run 
trains for several days. The losses to 
the New York Central and Hudson 
River Company by the various wash­
outs will exceed $100,000.
T he various efforts to erect monu­
ments to the memory of General Grant, 
in different sections of the country, are 
not meeting with as much success as 
might be desired. Lack of patriotism 
or a proper respect for the memory of 
the dead hero are not the causes of this 
evident tardiness. In most places the 
committees in charge of the monument 
funds have no clearly defined ideas as 
to what they want and how much 
money is needed, and many of them 
ask for more than they can ever expect 
to receive. Thus far Chicago takes the 
lead and will perhaps erect the first 
monument. That city advanced its 
plans, asked for a reasonable sum, and- 
the whole amount has already been 
subscribed. The finger of scorn is be­
ing pointed at New York city on ac­
count of the miserable efforts of that 
city in raising fouds for a monument.
T he preliminary steps to the enforce­
ment of the new law for the special de­
livery of letters, which is to go into ef­
fect on the first of October, have been 
taken by the Post Office Department. 
The law appHes to all cities having a 
carrier-delivery system and to all towns 
with 4,000 inhabitants or upward. Ac­
cording to the census of 1880 the sys­
tem will apply to about 460 towns and 
cities. Special delivery stamps, which 
are not to be used for any other pur­
pose, are to be issued to the post­
masters, and any letter upon which one 
of these stamps is placed in addition to 
the regular postage and directed to a 
town or city coming within the pro­
visions of the law is entitled to prompt 
delivery by special messenger. The 
stamps are to be sold at ten cents each 
and the messengers are to be paid 
salaries not exceeding thirty dollars 
per month.
Wanted, Badly— 669 Girls.
From the Denver, Colorado, Tribune.
In Garfield county there are 737 
single men and only sixty-eight unmar­
ried women. The Glenwood Echo says: 
“ We want girls in Garfield county— 
blondes, brunettes, tall, short, lean, 
fat, jolly girls—girls who ride in car­
riages, play the piano, make crazy 
quilts, sew, wash, iron and cook for 
us. We are 669 girls short here, and 
we want all the girls to know it.”
Temperature of the Earth.
The London Times says the German 
Government is having a deep shaft 
sunk near Scladebach, with the object 
especially of obtaining trustworthy data 
concerning the rate of increase of the 
earth’s temperature toward the interior. 
At the beginning of this year the shaft 
had reached the depth of 1,392 meters, 
which is believed to be lowest yet 
reached. The temperature at succes­
sive stages is ascertained by a special 
thermometer, the principle of constuc- 
tion being that as the heat increases 
the mercury will expand so as to flow 
over the lip of an open tube. The dif­
ference of the overflows will give the 
rate of increase of the temperature. I t  
has been ascertained that the tempera­
ture at the depth of 1,392 meters was 
49 degrees Centigrade or 120 degrees 
Fahrenheit. I f  the temperature in­
creases regularly at this rate, the boil­
ing point of water ought to be reached 
at a depth of 3,000 meters, or nearly 
two miles, and about at forty-five miles 
we should find the heat at which plati­
num melts. This would go to show 
that the earth’s crust cannot be more 
than about one-ninetieth of its radius.
Interesting Paragraphs.
I t is stated that whereas in 1867 and 
1868 England’s part in the trade of the 
world was 20 per cent., in 1882 it had 
fallen to 19-£, and in the latter year 
her share in the export trade of Europe 
was 6 per cent, less than it had been 
eighteen years before. I t  is also shown 
that in 1883 England furnished only 
40 per cent, of the coal used in the 
world, while in 1868 she supplied 53 
per cent, of it. In cotton goods and 
iron produce a similar decline of over
6 per cent, is shown to have occurred 
during the last fifteen years.
John O. Snider of Hartford City, 
Indiana, a jrear or more ago became 
imbued with a desire to become a pe­
destrian. Accordingly he laid out a 
circular track near his house, around 
which he walks many times every day. 
Sincê beginning the exercise he esti­
mates that he has covered about 16,100 
miles.
The Bridgeport, Connecticut, Hand 
Sewing Machine Company, is a new 
corporation now engaged in bringing 
out a novel and cheap sewing machine. 
I t consists of a pair of handles, pivote’d 
like scissors, but carrying a needle, 
shuttle and feet motion, forming a 
complete sewing machine. By working 
the handles with the fingers the cloth 
is sewed with the lock stitch in a very 
effective manner. These sewing ma­
chines are to be supplied by the million 
at popular prices, say five dollars.
An artesian well in Kern county, 
California, has been completed which 
gives a flow af 1,575,000 gallons of wa­
ter in twenty-four hours, and the water 
rises Ï1J inches above the pipe.
There are indications that the corn 
crop of the United States this year 
will be enormous in amount, and go 
far towards making up the deficiency 
in the yield of wheat. Whilst the lat­
ter will be about forty per cent, short, 
there is a growing probability that the 
corn crop will be the largest on record. 
The yield last year was nearly 1,800,- 
000,000 bushels, and that of Chis year 
is likely to reach two billions.
Crinoline seems to be exceedingly 
ancient. Hesiod, who wrote in the 
eighth century before Christ, must 
have observed something of the kind, 
for he advises young men not to be led 
astray by certain women of his day 
who wore their clothes puffed out be­
hind. If  dress improvers were actually 
worn by the Greek women of Hesiod’s 
day, it is not improbable that they 
were also worn 200 years earlier, and 
that Helen, when she fled with Paris 
to Troy, wore some primitive kind of 
crinoline. , :
A simple cure of sleeplessness has 
been advised by a Parisian physician 
for an American travelling through 
Europe who suffered from wakeful 
nights. ' The remedy was complete ces­
sation of mental exertion in the even­
ing, and the formation of a habit of 
retiring at the same time each evening. 
No letter writing, no reading of ex­
citable books was allowed, and the 
mind was placed in as passive a state 
as possible. The American, who had 
been a victim of sleeplessness for years, 
returned home cured.
Mrs. Grant has grown much attached 
to the cottage at Mt. McGregor, where 
the General died. I t is reported that 
she will remain there a ' large portion 
of her time, as she feels better able to 
bear her loss in that retired place. She 
has left thé cottage but once since her 
husband’s death.
Frederick Douglass says : “The fi­
nal funeral oration upon General Grant, 
the. one which is to do full justice to 
his memory, the one that is to thrill 
the heart of the nation and is to be 
read away down the tide of time by 
after-coming generations of the Amer­
ican people must be delivered from the 
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Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 1 15@1 25 
Mixed “ 1 05@1 15
Straw per 100 pounds 85@ 95
Philadelfaia, August 1,1885. 
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
The receipts were 2,800 beeves, 11,500 sheeps, 
4,500 hogs.
Beef Cattle were in fair request at 3@6)4c.
Fat Cows were fair a t 8@4)4c.
Milch Cows were inactive a t $25@$65.
Milch Calves were fair at 3@6)^c.
Sheep were active from 50c. per head to IV^c. 
Spring Lambs were fair at 2)4@5c.
Hogs were fair at 6)4@7c.
—TRINLEY’S—
m t m t m
::: MANUFACTURED A T:::
LIMERICK STATION,
MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
Farmer's who want to invest in a (25) Twenty- 
five dollar Phosphate should buy
Trinley’s Ravine Bone
P H O S P H A T E  ! !
At §25 per ton . This is a good fertilizer at 
a low price. I t contains all the fertiliz­
ing ingredients—Phosphoric Acid, 
Ammonia and Potash in the 
most available condition for 
the growing crops. Also
Pure Raw Bone M eal,
—$36 per ton.—
Pure Raw Bone Phosphate
—$36 per ton ; and the—
FAVORITE BONE PHOSPHATE!
$32 per ton, that I  manufactured heretofore. 
Farmers, give Trinley’s Fertilizers a fair test,and 
be convinced of their true merits. The best 
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL, 
different sizes, always on hand, at the very low­
est prices.
Iu Brazil there at least six eannibal 
tribes, aud others whose custom it is 
for mothers, to eat their dead children, 
pounding up the bones with maize, the 
mourning lasting till all is consumed.
Bathing a Necessity.
The Universal Bath meets the wants of the 
times in every particular. Every family should 
be the possessor of one of these Baths. The very 
small saving of four cents per day fora year will 
about pay for one.
The benefits to be derived from the use of this 
incomparable bathing appliance are inestimable. 
To say the least we are confident it furnishes bet­
ter conveniences for bathing purposes than can 
be obtained by anything else in use, not except­
ing the well fitted bath room which costs ten 
times as much. For further particulars call on 




SPRING & SUM M ER
AT *
L E O P O L D ’ S
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Entire new line parasols, choice new styles 
at very low prices at Leopold’s.
Best 5 cent calicoes a t Leopold’s.
New lawns fast colors, warranted, price 5 
cents a t Leopold’s.
New summer silks in heat little checks at 
Leopold's.**-
New French Dress Goods in many grades and 
latest shades at Leopold’s.
New batistes for dresses at Leopold’s.
A specially good thing in debages at 16 cents, 
in a variety of new colors a t Leopold’s.
New Jerseys, direct from a large manufacturer, 
at about two-thirds of last year’s prices. They 
are better styles and be,tter made than any we 
hate ever before offered. Prices for nice, fine 
goods from $1 to $3 a t Leopold’s.
Fine Jersey cloth in blacks and colors. Jerseys 
made to order at Leopold’s. .
Tinsel braids for dress trimmings in new styles 
at Leopold’s.
Ten dollars will pay for a gent’s good cassi- 
mere suit well made to order at Leopold’s.
Good towelingat 3)4 cents at Leopold’s.
Thousands of yards of the best makes of cali­
coes at d'/i cents at Leopold’s.
New gloves, all grades, from 13 cents to a 
hundred cents at Leopold’s.
New styles in wraps made at Leopold’s.
New chenille fringes cheap at Leopold’s.
Extra bargain in silk gloves at 45 and 50 cents 
at Leopold’s.
Genuine bargains in imported stockings for 
ladies and children at Leopold’s.
Choice styles in new satteens for dresses at 
Leopold’s.
Ladies’ regular made imported hose 17 cents 
at Leopold's.
The best 12)4 cent seamless half-hose ever 
offered, at Leopold’s.
Italian sun set is a new shade of lining for 
parasols at Leopold’s.
Finest variety of black dress goods In Potts- 
town is at Leopold’s.
New cloths for spring suits for boys at Leo­
pold’s.
Little boys suits made to order at Leopold’s ..
Fine cork screw and diagonal cloths for men’s 
fine suits at Leopold’s.
Here We Are A gfain !
Just received another large stock of
Cloths & Cassimeres!
in Corkscrews, Fine Mixtures and Plaids for 
Men and Boys wear at very low figures.
—S T R A W  H A T S —
a very fine stock of Straw Hats for men boys and 
girls.
SHOES I SHOES !
Largest and best stock a t prices lower than the 
the lowest.
LARGE STOCK OF LADIES’ CORSETS.
GENT’S FINE NECK WEAR ! 
LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS !
W H I T E  G O O D S !  
HAMBURG EMBROIDERY,
Hosiery, Notions, and Trimmings, stock of
-:- M ESS GOODS -:-
in their variety.
S h a w l s ,  M u s l i n s ,
Linens, Tickings,
G i n g h a m s ,  F l a n n e l s ,
Underwear &0.&0.
G R O C E R I E S !
in their variety; always the best. Window 
shades in the new shades and style. 
Another new-stock of
z\ WALL PAPER 1 } =
Glassware, Queensware, Hardware, Calcine 
Plaster, Cement,
P  A I 1 T T S
OILS, WHITE LEAD, RUBBER PAINTS.
l e a v e r  I  h i U r a t o f i i
T R A P P S , P A .
jgSTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Ann Holman, late of Upper Provi­
dence twp., Mohtg., County deceased. Letters 
Testamentary on the above Estate having been 
granted to the undersigned, all persons,indebted 
to said Estate are requested to make iifimedtate 
payment, and those having legal claims, to pre­
sent the same without delay to
H. W. KRATZ, Executor, 
Jy-30-6t. P. O. Address : Trappe, Pa.
F1RE TAX NOTICE.
The Memberrof “The Perkiomen Yalley Mu 
tual Fire and Storm Insurance Company,”  of 
Montgomery county are hereby notified that a 
contribution of $1 on each $1000 insured, has 
been levied to pay recent fire and storm losses ; 
and that said tax will he collected by persons 
appointed for that purpose, within sixty days 
from this date.
Members of the company in Upper Providence 
Township residing above the Royersford road 
will pay to John D. Saylor, and those below said 
road to John H. Longaker.
In Lower Providence Township members will 
pay to D. M. Casselberry, Esq.
H. W. KRATZ,
Trappe, August 11,1885, Sec’y
DOWN I DOWN I
—TO—
R O C K  B O T T O M  P R I C E S1 11111111 it 111111 m i 1111 iin 11 tin 111111 iin 111111 p  111111»11111111 Him 11
MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF 
D B Y  GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware,~*Willow ware.
Boots and Shoes, Faints & Oils, &c., &c., &c.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES «feSUITINdS, for all sizes and 
ages, rich as well as poor. I  can suit you. Will make suits a t all prices, or any style and 
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoesris lkf|fe, and 
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes. - 
All I  ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,.
J O S E P H  G .  G O T  W  A E S ,
P R O V I D E U O E  S Q U A R E  S T O R E .
E I X I - A - I M I I I s r i E  J L J S T J D  S E E  
7 .W  FOR YOURSELF! .7 .7
T H E Y  M U ST  R E  SO L D .
MANILLA CLOTH, 38 inches wide. FULARD CLOTH, 31 inches wide. ZEPHYR CLOTH, 
different shades. All these are splendid wash goods. WHITE LAWN, from 10 to 25 
cents per yard. FIGURED LAWNS, a large assortment. 5 cents per yard.
AlfO DRESS NETTING and LACE SKIRTINGS. SEE OUR
— 1IOME SPIGST CHECKS ! =
Ail wool, light in w eight; just the thing for a durable summer dress.
SILK FINISHED DRESS GOODS !
and Linen finished goods in abundance, beside a full line of other Dress Goods- Examine our 
stock of
CALICOES, M U SLIN S,
COTTONADES & CASSIM ERES.
We still handle the Ellis shifts (unlaundricd) whicli we are selling a t 60 cents; former price 0.95 
to $1. We have a new CORSET—the Pivot Corset, one of the best and easiest fitting cor­
sets made, and ladies can wear them with ease. I t  is sold at $1. See our Hamburg 
Edgings. They are cheap and must he sold. And don’t fail to inspect our BED 
SPREADS, large at 65 cents and $1, aud an extra good one at $1.25,worth $1.75,
F . H U N  S IC K E R ,
IRONBRIDGE, Pa.
^COLLEGEVILLE
= D R U G  S T O R B . =
Diarrhea Mixture will cure your D iarrhea & Dysentary.
C iM s  Ape A L ira  l i e .  Fere Cream Tartar.
Pare Flavoring Extracts. _ Fore Baling Pawfler.
Dalmatian Insect Powder for destruction of Flys, Ants, Roaches &c. 
Poultry Powder, sure cure for Cholera in Poultry.
P U R E  S P I C E S  .A . S P E C I A L T Y .
Joseph W. Culbert, Druggist.
- L A R G E S T  STOCK O F F ­
SPRING AND
SUMMER CLOTHING.
-AT THE STORE OF-
T H J E T l l& jk - lS r  W E T Z E L ,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall] NO RRISTOW N, PA.
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
.Another V ictory W  on
SLUG SHOT, a sure remedy for the extermina­
tion of the current worm, cabbage fly and worm, 
rose and potato bug and other Insects that infest 
the vegetable and flower kingdom,—not danger­
ous to human life. Price 30 cents for a 5 pound 
package. Try it. Satisfaction given wherever 
used. Wholesale and retail.
Vegetable P lants!







CABBAGE, late, 3 kinds,
CELERY, 2 H -
“  White Plume and Pink,
EGG, transplanted, per doz. 24c 
PEPPER, “ , “  18c
SWEET POTATO, very fine,
TOMATO, trausplanted,perdoz.l2c
For larger quantities send for priea*. 
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS, of 
all leading varieties constantly on hand and 
sold at Philadelphia rates.
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants 
The above in large lota yet, but certain kinds 
going out very rapidly. We want to clear 
our house, preparatory to the erection of 
more houses. All sold very low.
Hardy vines, such as CLEMA­
TIS, red white and blue at 




we are dealing 
very heavy and have 
all the best roses for pot 
and out door planting, at 
very reasonable rates. Having 
excellent facilities for filling all or­
ders for either the PHILADELPHIA or 
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWERS, I 
would ask all to send for reduced prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. WIRE TRELLIS, cut to 
any length, either one foot or 2 feet wide, at three 
cents per square foot, galvanized. GARDEN 
IMPLEMENTS, WHALE OIL 80AP, for clean­
ing trees. White clover and Lawn Grass seed 
and other articles to be found here.
All orders by mail and those left with the Col- 
legevilie bakers and the Boyertowu mail carrier 
will receive prompt attention and be delivered 
on their routes free o f charge.
Respectfully yours,
HORACE RIMBY,
Seedsman and Florist, 
COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.
J^ L M E R  E. CONWAY.
BOOT and SHOEMAKER !
COLLEGEVILLE, RA.
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed. 
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done 
neatly and promptly, * may-7-1 yr.
E I T E R P E I S E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
MONUMENTS M  TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
*For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions» Particular attention paid-to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST E PS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard,i or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e  W o r k s . Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
*1 Low price* and fa ir dealing* y ’ ’ 
RESPEC TFU LLY ,
D. Iheo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.
J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
B A N K E R S ,  
Norristown, Pa.
Interest Paid on Deposits.




A First-class Falling and Shifting Top Buggy. 









Thursday ^  August 20, 1885.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE:
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f the county than ‘any 
other paper published, xis dii adver­
tising m eM um ti^ i^ depend^nU' ranM 
amohg them dk desirable 'f t i f  erf, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
ft is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent'’ one o f 
the best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section. ________ ■
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
—n e ^  Uiiderkoffler, of this place, 
says the Norristown Tittles was" entire­
ly top much 'off| its baso^ecently, when 
it stated that bs was boaidinq at [Fort 
Schall, or words’uTlliat effect.
—The North Wales Record closed its 
fourteenth volume last Saturday. I t is 
a prosperous, and well-conducted news- 
piper apdf deserves the success it has
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as 
follows :
FOB p n iI .A D B I.F n iA  ANJ> POINTS SOUTH.
.6.47 a. m. 
;8V07 ft.Tn. 
.1.25 p. m. 
m.
achieved. Mày Its future years bë many.
—David Burkert, the proprietor of 
the Fairview Tillage hotel, is building 
a new ice house, adjoining the hotel;
Jjteob £eeleyJ.QfJBbick Utocjt, wiU 
pleas« accepteur- thanka. for a basket 
of Bell pears from that old, old tree.
Wijmer H. Johnson, editor of thé 
North Wales Record, and wife, are at 
nresen,t enjoying a seasp^.oLrecre^tion 
a't St; PanlT Minnesota, NoW every 
county  eentor can indulge in suen an 
excursion.
Milk......... . .f t
Accorri mödatioif. 
Market----
A c c o m o d a tio n .  • • o i »• >J<3£1 * .i.v  P '
FOR ALI.ENTQWN AND POIN TS NORTH AND WEST.
M ail................................... . ...................*• m‘
Accomodation.. ............................ . • • ■ 8- m-
Market........................... - ................ r  P-
Accommodation............... .....................6.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
.6.56 a.Milk. , m. m.A c c o m o d a t i o n . .........................- ...................... .6 .4 9  p .
NORTH.
Accommodation..-.............................* ?* m*
Milk........................................................ •» •« T  m-
A very attractive feature of the Gar­
wood Sunday School celebration in the 
Almshouse grove on Saturday, Septem 
beyb, will ,bp an open air concert by 
the famous Strohl Family, of Potts 
town. The ^ ttemlqncc at the Gapytood 
celebration will no doubt be v|ir}’ lafge.
D eaths. ,
Frank, an infant and only son of F. 
J. Ashenfelter, this tdwrjshlp,¡died 
Wednesday morning, Iasi week, raged 
nine months. The funeral was held on 
Sunday. Interment i» M,nnonite bury­
ing ground. i ij V
peg“ All communications, bicsiness or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.^ 
hereafter.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks 
From Abroad.
She stood on the cool piazza 
As the shades of evening felL 
And I gazed on the lovely maiden,
Entranced by her beauty’s spell.
The balmy eveniDg zephyrs 
Piayed'with e a c h  golden, tress ; TA 00 
A mi her azure eyes were swimming 
In a sea of tenderness.
Her lips, ju s t slightly parted,
Were tinged “with the coral’s flame,
And I thought that her cheeks’, brighj; Jo shes 
The hue of-the roses would shame; 1
While gazing in admiration 
On the rare and radiant lass,
I  thought sweetest music op lj ,
Through those coral lips could pass.
But a sudden change came o’er her,
Gone was the smile so bland 
And she smote in sudden anger 
The back of her lily hand.
And she cried, “ Ha 1 ha I I ’ve got you,
You’ll trouble my peace no morg ; '
You’re the same darned old mosquito 
That I tried to mash before 1”
—jBoston Courier, Tj
—The Ursinus boys will soon be 
here. We presume the fair ladies of 
the vicinity are prepared to make their 
prettiest bows !
—A new station bearing the name of 
Port Providence has been opened at 
that place by the Pennsylvania SchuyP 
kill Talley Railroad Company.
__D. II. Casselberry has arrived at. 
his stables, near this place, with anothèr 
lot of Tirginia horses.
—The fifty-ninth quarterly conven­
tion of the Good Templars of Mont­
gomery county will be held in Washita 
Hall, Conshohocken, next Saturday.
—It just occurs to us : The weather 
is delightful.
_The indications áre that this year’s
Evan BowmfW), aged about 85 years, 
formerly o ^ e - d i e d  at the 
residence ?of Ufranes Hiltebeitel, 






Cfri Triclayi. fast as Mr. Franklin S. 
Decker was engaged plowing near an 
old unoccupied duelling standing on 
the far cprner of Corson’s faim in 
Lower Providence township, be noticed 
on the grounds near the house, a num­
ber of lemons scattered herb and there 
about the., premises which aroused his 
curiosity and caused him t-5 further in­
vestigate the?mystery. Upon entering 
the building be discovered a quantity 
of cheese, table-covers, carpenter’s 
tools eto., secreted in the ^ ‘cup-boards 
in the? wallah” The P rovidkub I nd e- 
PENDEfSttm clay" Tiefdre nad made it 
known that the genial store-keeper of 
Collegeville had been plundered and 
Mr. Decker a t once concluded that the 
goods found were of those stolen from 
Mr. Fenton. The facts were at once 
communicated to Fenton who soon ar­
rived and identified a portion of the ar­
ticles as his and a part were subse­
quently identified and claimed by Mr. 
Reichelderfer, a knight of the saw and 
hatchet, who Ii’ad previously stored 
them at Mr. Fenton’s residence. Mr. 
John T. Miller and Mr. Kooken, also of 
Collegeville, lost some valuable tools at 
the same time l?ut unfortunately the 
thief 1J seernsj, did nqt make this old 
des*ertecl ‘mansion the rendezvous for all 
his ill gotten goods, and the latter 
gentlemen failed to find ,them among 
this lot. Circumstantial evidence points 
strongly toward a certain man in the 
vicinity where the goods were found 
and he mty yet be arrested. While 
the small sleek mice that build ,their 
little nests beneath the rugged beams 
of this old house might not object to 
an occasional “free lunch”- on Mr. Fen­
ton’s cheese, yet the good citizens of 
Areola will not be slow in endeavoring 
to bring to justice the perpetrator of 
this theft.
Funeral of Henry Landis.
, The funeral pf Henry Landis,, near 
this place, last Saturday, was very 
largely attended by the relatives and 
friends of the deceased. The funeral 
procession on its way from.the house 
to the Mennonite burying ground ex­
tended over a mile. Revs. J. II. Hen­
dricks and John Hunslierger officiated 
at the house and Revs. Jacob Menscii 
and Henry Wismer delivered, appropri­
ate discourses at the Meeting House.
The annual picnic of the Trinity 
Sunday School, of this place,on the 
grounds of Ursinus College, last Sat­
urday attracted quite a large number 
of persons aside from the members p(f 
the School and Church. An abundance 
of provender, liberally supplied by the 
parents and committee in eharge sup­
plied all demands in that direction. 
The music by the Ironbridge Band was 
very much appreciated, and the vocal 
solo, sing by request, by Pastor' J. II. 
Hendricks was received with a great 
deal of satisfaction. The picnic was an 
entire success throughout.
The surface of Stony creek, where 
the. stream flows undPr Main street, 
Norristown, was packed with dead fish 
Monday. The carcasses could be count­
ed by the hundreds. Persons who 
spent considerable time, on the bridge 
estimate that more than 1,000 dead fish 
floated down. The stench Was sickening. 
This wholesale slaughter is ascribed to 
the dye and other refuses turned into 
the stream from Brown’s woolen mill. 
Stony creek empties into the Schuylkill 
a short distance above the point from 
which water for the borough is taken. -
PUBLIC SALE
'  . OF »11} f i l a s i
F R E S H  COW S
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
AUGUST 24,*1885-, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 
►20 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct 
m York county. Good judgment was 
exercised in the selection of'th is  stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. ALSO 125 LAMBS. Sale to commence 
at; 2 of clock,; p . m . .. Conditions by
m





P UBLIC. SALE QF
F R E S H  COW S.
Will be ¡sold at-.public sale on SATURDAY, 
AUGÛST22, ’85, at my Residence near theMont- 
(^^» g o m ery "  Alihsbouse, 20 Head of Fresh 
^JaLuCpws. This ;ie another lot of extra Cows, 
fine baggers and big. milkers. , Alsq a lot of 
Shoats.'"_' Sale to  coirhmehfre at 2 o’clock. Con­
ditions by P. ANDERSON.
C O L L E G E V I L L E  M A C H IN E  W O R K S .
6M .I
WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAÍN BUY
corn crop will be a very large one in 
this, section.
_Dr. Harvey, formerly of Jenkin-
town, is now an inmate of the Norris­
town hospital for the Insane.
_We were up in the neighborhood
of Schwehksville the other day when 
the question was asked: ‘‘Has a drug­
gist a right sell liquor by the drink the 
same as a hotel keeper ?” We rather 
think not.
—Judging by the graphic account 
given by our correspondent in another 
column the sneak thief who recently 
visited Fenton’s cave, resides in Lower 
Providence. We entertain the hope 
that our friend Squire Corson will make 
ah earnest effort to rid his township of 
sueh characters.
—We feel somewhat thankful for the 
advice received from Brother Robarts, 
—thankful for the good it may do us, 
and thankful for the decided relief real­
ized by the giver. But we can’t accept 
the thought that Brother Robarts has 
lost a shingle, lately.
—The Neutralist, the leading Ger­
man newspaper of the county, published 
by A. E. Darnbly, entered its forty- 
first year last Wednesday. Continued 
success to the Neutralist is our wish.
—Dr. H-. H. Whitcomb, of Norris­
town, has been appointed Pension Ex­
amining Surgeon in place of Dr. Win. 
Corson who has filled the position for 
nearly twenty-five years.
—Good, all hand-made harness sell­
ing for $10 at Detwiler’s, Upper Provi­
dence Square.
—-Our old friend David Tyson, near 
Trappe, brought to this office, the other 
day, a large pumpkin of last year’s 
growth, and as a result of Mr. Tyson s 
care in preserving thatpnmpkin,and his 
liberality, we a r e , a s  wellasseveralother 
citizens of this community, able to say 
as much as our friend Harry Ellis re­
marked a week or two ago. That 
pumpkin was a surprise to'us.
_W. S. Worrall, who farms the
Reiff farm near Centre Square, this 
county, reports a field of 1700 bushels 
of oats on 17 acres. The oats weighs 
33 pounds to the bushel.
,—Messrs. J. Fitzwater dfc Son, of this 
township, are boring an .artesian well 
for the P. S, T. railroad at Parker’s 
Ford.
Cora May, aged 5 months, infant 
daugbt§r of Aarpp Gouldy, Lower 
Providence, died Wednesday‘last week. 
The funeral took place Saturday after­
noon. interment in Épiscopal ceme- 
te’ry, Evansburg.
Another Treshing Contest.
A treshing contest between M. 0. 
Roberts’ Dwarf Thresher and Cleaner 
and Buckwalter & Co’s Threshing and 
Cleaner, will take place on iHp farm of 
William Brunst, near Gilbertsville, on 
Saturday next, August 22, The chal­
lenge1 for the eonteSt was made by 
Buckwalter & Co., and Mr. Roberts 
promptly accepted the same.
Norristown Journalism.
A correspondent writes :—There has 
been qpl^ea stir among theboys in the 
Norristown NewVphpir offices the ¿ast 
week. Willis Roberts, of the Herald, 
Gdo, F. Meredith -of tlie Tintes'ind  R. 
L. P. Reifsnyder of the Register all re­
signed aftd retired and it is rumored 
that the latter will go upon the Times 
and take the place of Mr. Meredith. It 
is also stated that these offices feel a 
necessity for curtailing expenses. There 
are no three better newspaper men than 
these, and it must ■liave ^eep a painful 
duty on the part of th.eir principals to 
ask them to continue only on greatly 
reduced wages.
Sent BeloW.
On Wednesday, August 12, E, S. 
Renninger, a clothing merchant of 
Ziegiersville, stopped at Bean’s hotel, 
Schwenksville, After reaching home 
he discovered that he was minus his 
pocketbook which contained about fifty- 
eight dollars. During the day’ Mr. 
Bean found a pocketbook, containing 
money. At the time Henry L. Under- 
koffler, who was employed a short time 
ago at the Ironbridge hat factory, was 
present and claimed the pocketbook as 
his, and Mr. Bean handed it over to 
him. Henry took a little trip and 
turned up at Ironbridge on Friday. In 
the meantime, Mr. Bean ascertained 
that the pocketbook was the one lost 
by Mr. Renninger. Underkoffler was 
promptly arrested Friday afternoon 
and,, brought heforelSquire Fetterolf, 
^this place, who sent him him to Fort 
Schall in default of $600.
The-Nbrristown Times committed a 
serious error when it" staged that Henry 
Underkoffler, of Collegevilla, was the 
individual Who"" esfablfsned a raise claim 
to the lost money.
Echoes from Ironbridge.
The Sunday School picnic on Hun- 
sicker’s Island, last Thursday, passed 
off pleasantly and harmoniously, and 
closed amid a copious shower of rain. 
The attendance was good. The Iron- 
bridgp Raijd favored, the occasion with 
choice music. • *Rey. j .  III. Hendricks 
was’tfp eany* and greeted an with ' his 
pleasant countenance. I thought his 
remarks to the school were very appro­
priate.
Thursday morning, while the Sunday 
School was passing over the bridge, 
Henry Snyder, of near Lansdale, who 
was about getting sand from Mr. Hun- 
sicker, had his three horse team under 
the bridge. As the band approached 
the lead horse made a* short turn, and 
upset the wagon, throwing the same on 
the driver and one of the horses. For­
tunately naught but a broken wagon 
was the result of the accident.
J. P. Koons is rapidly adding laurels 
to his crown as a bass fisherman. On 
Saturday morning he caught a bass 
measuring 21f inches long’; girth meas­
ure, I l f  inches, and weighing four 
pounds. A few days before he captured 
seven bass, two of which measured 17 
inches in length. He caught them in 
D. M. Hunsicker’s mill dam.
The Ironbridge Hatters’ Association 
have employed Abraham Hallman as 
night watchman at the Factory.
One day last week Clayton Hun- 
sicker went to the barn to harness one 
of the horses. The animal being rather 
light-footed behind, kicked Clayton on 
the leg, causing our young friend to 
move about rather stiffly for a few days.
The carpenters are engaged in mak­
ing the improvements to ReifFs hotel 
mentioned some time ago. A French 
roof will take the place of the old one.
John G. Stauffer, the drover, has 
started west for stock.
Sunday School next Sunday forenoon.
John Rahn, son of Isaac Rahn is at 
present learning the art; of telegraphy 
in Philadelphia. We wish him success.
S l a c k .
The Angler’s Association of Eastern 
Pennsylvania has put 600 rock bass, 
brought from Lake Erie, in the Schuyl­
kill river—’200 at Perkiomen Jilnétion 
200 at Conshohocken and the same 
number at Flat Rock -Dam. The rock 
bass i^ r a smaller but more prolific fish 
than thé black bass and will thrive in 
almost any water. It'can  lie caught 
with worm bait. •
The annual session of the State Camp 
Patriotic Order Sons of America con 
vened in the Court House at Norris1 
town on Tuesday morning, last week 
An address of welcome, was delivered 
by Burgess White. There was a large 
attendance of delegates from all parts 
of the State. On Tuesday evening an 
excursion was taken to Valley Forge, 
The secretary’s report shows there are 
462 camps with a membership of 10744 
During the year $23,144.68 was expend 
ed in benefits.
On Saturday afternoon last as the 
special truck train was coming into 
Spring City station, Mr. Jonas Rogers 
of Royersford, attempted to cross the 
track with his horse and carriage. The 
train rolled along faster than Mr. Rog­
ers calculated it would and caught the 
hind wheel of his carriage, upsetting 
it and throwing Mr. Rogers and his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Diemer, out upon 
the ground. Both were badly bruised 
but are no doubt thankful that they 
escaped alive. The horse tore loose 
and ran away but was returned without 
damage.
3U B LIC SALE Oi1
F R E S H  C O W S.
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY, 
AUGUST 26, {*85; at Dor w orths Hotel Trappe, 20 
^7» Head of Fr.esh Caws. Froa* Union epuuly 
jj^jwftere the subscriber carefully selected a 
lb t of first-rate Cows. Come to tlie skle and; see 
them and favor me with your. bids* Sale at 2 
o^clock. Conditions by W. C. FORESMAN.
PU BLIC  S A L E  OE:'
F R E S H  COW S.
WUl ,be fold at PuVlip S*lo on FRIDAY, 
AUGUST 2S, ’85, at Dorworth’s Hotel Trappe, 20 
Head o f  Fresh Cows. From Cumber­
land Countjk These cows are of good 
size, fine' baggbrF, and big milkers, and 
ju s t the loud that- will giMe Sa tisfaction -to pur­
chasers. Sale at 2 0,’clock. Conditions by .
A. II. RIEGNER.
— IP  YOU W ANT A FIRSTrCLASS-----
H O K S E  P O W E R ,’
P OILKOBVILLF.
R o lle r  M ills
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. They are built with first-class material 
and by skilled workmen. No time or expense js saved to make them superior in every respect.. 
Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse,, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if required.
CAPACITY 50 BARRELS^OF FLOUR 
PER DAY.
b e e p  m a d e  atExtensivo Improvements having 
the
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing 
to the public; that his facilities’ for 
manufactufing .
FIR ST-C LA SS
Ro l le r  F l o u r !
The suicide of W. H. Grovfe, the 
show case manufacturer of Philadelphia, 
alluded to in last week’s paper,“ was 
caused by despondency 4 over the fact 
that tie was. suffering from a disease 
which had been pronounced incurable. 
The unfortunate man was staying with 
his wife at the farm of the Misses Stew.- 
art, in Chester county, near Valley 
Forge. Their brother, Mr. Benjamin 
Stewart, who occupies the adjoining 
farm, says the deceased had been a 
great sufferer from dyspepsia. Last 
week he wrote to his brother, who is a 
druggist in Philadelphia, asking for 
medicine. ■ In repiy the Lrqther wrote' 
that he had no medicine Which1 wmild> 
do anv good, and that he thought the 
disease incurable. After receiving this 
lettef the' dSifeas&d Wcame visfbly more 
dejected. After supper on Saturday 
evening he started out, as he said to 
take a short walk. When he failed to 
return within a reasonable, time search 
was madff for him, and Mr'. Stewart 
found him hanging in the chicken house. 
He had been boarding with the Misses 
Stewart'for about 4wo wee>ks. > ( I
The Phoenixville Messenger came to the grounds 
on Saturday, but the newsboy was put off the 
grounds, the circulation of the paper among the 
people not being desired.
The above is an extract from a re­
port of the Johanna Heights’ Camp 
Meeting published in the sanctimonious 
PottstoWn E e4g f. lEfc'fien'fytf the 
Johanna Heights’'Camp Meeting is con­
ducted oil narrow gauge principles, and 
yet what more can be expected of indi­
viduals who eagerly prosecute a money 
making scheme under the guise of- re­
ligion. Editor Robarts no doubt gave 
a truthful version of the doings at the 
camp meeting during his presence there, 
but the fact that he inserted in his re­
port a few of his own opinions was no 
doubt sufficient to prevent the circula­
tion of the Messenger at the camp. All 
of which leads us to remark that as 
a rule camp-meetings, (according to the 
strict orthodox rules) injure more souls 
or cause more to be lost than are saved 
pn such occasions. Ticket selling and 
other methods of making money out 
of gatherings at camp-meetings, while 
a couple of hundred more or less sanc­
tified individuals are trying to get 
nearer to heaven, present to our mind 
an incongruity of conditions which is 
at once inconsistent, hypocritical, and 
demoralizing in tendency-) , jDnmp-m,eet‘ 
ing religión is’ belo w pár| y \  ) f  [
The itemized statement of the taxa­
ble property j in Montgomery county, 
recently prepared at the Commissioners 
office, contains the fpllowing in ref­
erence to Upper Providence : Number 
of taxables 866, value of real estate 
$2,424,765, exempt 193,240, taxable 2,- 
231,525; horses 570, value 41,930, cows 
1488, value 51,180, money at interest 
171,625, carriages 142, value 9,770, sal­
aries, etc., 78,060, property taxable for 
county purposes 2,423,465, State tax 
803.20, county tax 7270.40. I t strikes 
us that the amount of money at inter­
est, as given above, is very far below 
the actual figures.
Are unsurpassed by any other mill in the State. 
The new machinery "now in operation is of the 
kind which is acknowledged to be the VERY 
BEST in the United States. The flour 
made at these mills by the new process 
has been thoroughly tested and pro­
nounced Ptcelleni in Quality. I t  is 
guaranteed to be the best in the 
market, and everybody is asked 
to give it a trial.
- IF  YOU WAN-Œ A QOOlir F4Mf?tt£c*
^ THRESHER AN D  SEPARATOR-
You should buy the D W ARF, for the following reasons : I t stands lowqr to the floor; than any 
other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks Is replaced 
free of charge); has a wrought iron concave of peculiar construction whjgli embodies 
principle for the .changes necessary for different-kinds è f -grain. Iiiik patented bytis^<no other a t -  
<^e\:àn\\teTtfarid\iO  other m a rin e  «an Sufcèettsfully compete with qurs without this improvement. 
Therefore if you want the best buy the DW ARF. • I t  can^be taken Apart in three parts in a few
minutesv It has the most perfect screen in usé, owned! solely by us. I t ft the lightest running
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the market .
Mrs. John Shalkop, of Sumneytown, 
committed suicide last Tuesday night 
by hanging herself from the knob of 
heé bed-room door. It is thought lief: 
rash ffet was committed while she was 
temporarily insane. She was demented 
prior to her marriage, but seemed to 
have been cured. Some years ago ber 
father hung himself while out of his 
mind.
Dr. A. G. Coleman, of Limerick 
Square has made the treatment of dis­
eases of the throat a specialty—having 
had the benefit of an «xtefisive ’«¿perk 
ence in the treatment of the diseases in 
varied forms. Office hours 12 to 6 p. 
m., every Saturday.—Adver.
Thé Fatland picnic in Lower Provi­
dence on the banks of the Schuylkill 
on Saturday last under the charge of 
Messrs. Albert Crawford, Samuel F. 
Jarrett, and other like substantial yeo­
men, was a complete success. Hun­
dreds were in attendance ; fishing and 
fun of every description -made, up the 
enjoyment of [the young and old, jand 
refreshments4 'were Bervëd fti jSibnic 
style. --
Joseph C. Hunsicker, of Ironbridge, 
while driving up Skippack Hill, this 
county, on Thursday morning, saw a 
black snake coiled up on the lower rail 
of a fence. He alighted from bis wagon 
and picked up a stone with the inten­
tion of killing the reptile, but was hor­
rified when the retreating monster 
sEowed aboüt eight feet of length in 
making his escape, Residents of the 
neighborhood have seen the serpent 
several times before.
Democratic Convention.
N o r r ist o w n ,: August 18.—The one 
hundred and sixty one delegates com­
prising the Democratic convention 
which met in the Court House this 
morning nominated, out of seventeen 
candidates, the following eleven dele­
gates to . the next Democratic State 
Convention: Hugh O’Neill, Jenkin-
town ;! Joseph/ C. Wéber, Whitpain ; 
William J. Ferrai^ Norriton ; Benjamin 
F. Stratton, Pottstown; Colonel Gébrge 
Schall, Norristown ; Philip Super, Up­
per Hanover; N. B. Fryer; Pottsgrove; 
S. B. Helfenstein, Norristown ; John 
McLean, Norriton; Owen* B. Jenkins,* 
Lansdale; Frederick G, .Kraft, Lower 
Providence.
A resolution was passed that the 
Representatives in Congress be intruc- 
ted to vote in favor of repealing the 
civil service reform rules and to turn 
all thè Republicans out of office. This 
afternoon a largely attended preparatory 
meeting was held, at which fourteen 
candidates were placed in nomination 
for Director of the Poor and thirteen 
for Jury Commissioner, to be voted 
for at a later County Convention. Reso­
lution were passed »w i^ch heartiriap- 
proveEtye épuise of president Clpvejand 
and of Governor PaUison ; contlemn 
the last Republican Legislature for 
failing to pass the anti-discrimination 
bill and re-electing United States-Sena­
tor Cameron and indorsing the coarse 
of Senator Sutton.
;Thé following was also adopted { .
R e s o lv ed  : That "the nomination of 
M. S. Quey to the office of Stgte 
Treasurer by the recent Republican 
State Convention is an insult to the 
intelligence and integrity of the- people 
and a challenge by the worst element 
of the Republican party,, tp the, better 
element of both parties as to whether 
the disreputable bosses" or the people 
shall rule.
Address were made by State Senator 
William H. Sutton and others,
The'old machinery having been retained wheat 
and rye grists will be ground as heretofore.
Roller Flour Exchanged Tor Wheat
i h  Hiilest Prices io Cash Paid for 
WHEAT, BYE, &C.








—ALL GRISTS GROUND PROMPTLY.—
Flour, Feed Ac., delivered to purchasers in 
large and small quantities at short notice. Bran 





" NOTICE.—The members of the Union Mutual 
Fire and Bfprm Insurance Co. of Montgomery 
county, are lloreoy notified that a contribution 
was levied on July 24, 1885, of ,Qne Dollar on 
each One Thousand dollars for Which they 4re 
insnred, and that Henry Fleck, Treasurer of 
said Company, will attend at the Office of the 
Company, ’Swede Street, opposite the Court 
House, in the Borough of Norristown, from this 
date, August 12,’.85, to receive said assessments.
Extract of Charteryliection 6t7i.—“ Any member 
failing to pay bis or her Assessment or Tax with­
in 40 days after the abdve publication shall for­
feit and pay for such neglect double such rates, 
and in case default is made 50 days after the ex­
piration of the 40!days aforesaid, such default­
ing member may be at the option of the Board 
of Managers, excluded from aTl benefits under 
their Policies, and yet be held liable for all past 
Taxes and Penalties.
Persons sending money by mail must accom­
pany it with postage for return of a receipt. 
aug.20-3t. HENRY FLECK, Treasurer.
—IF  YOU W A N T A GOOD—
W IND PU M P
WE CAN SELL YOU THE
P E B K I N F
Which is the Only perfect seif-regulator in use.
We guarantee it to Stand the storms. All sizes.
Geared, mills for grinding 'and all light work.
------------- :o:
—DO YOU W A N T A—
CEDAR T A M ,
Foitaffy purposij? * We, havela large stock of 
cedar lumber and manufacture Any size to Order.
We furnish all kinds of PIPING  for water, o r  
steam», and do P I  UNB INGiand' S  I F  A .V FIT- 
flN O ,  In every branch.
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
— IF  VQU WANT AN—  . f
ARTESIAN W E L L '
Bored, give ps a calf. We have a first-class Drill ■ 
and Riggfnff to bore’Bix and eight inch holes 
thousand feet deep, if necessary. The common £ 
idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen­
sive, but if you will inquire into the matter you j  
will find them far cheaper than the old. methods 
of digging* well#, Besides th^r always ensure a l  
supply of pure water.
If  you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one 
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay RakeS of three different kinds. We have for 
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other
'<___ WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF—
MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, tfC.
Give us a call and<We willsolllto yfeu a t,W rig h t figures, and-guarantee all Of our work.
IMI. O- ROBERTS,
COLIiEŒEYIIiliE, Montgomery CoM Pa.
TT-M. BROWNBACK,
ATTO RN EY-AT-LAW ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, MORRISTOWN, PA.
{ /  fyun.25-lyr.
M P. SNYpilR,
h a r n e s s  m a n u fa c t u r e
U  G<RATE(R’S FOR®; PA.,
Harness, of the best material made to order 
at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of 
home goods always,on hand. Repairing prompt­
ly attended to . ' . , Jnne-25-lyr.
R
EESTATE NOTICE.
Estate of Maria Isctt Jate of Upper Providence 
township; Montgomery Coiinty, deceased. Let­
ters o f  administration on the above Estate hav­
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those having legal 
claims, to present the same without delay to 
H. W. KRATZ, Administrator, 
aug.20-8t. P. O; Address : Trappe, Pa.
I . P. RHOADES.
TRAPPE, PA. DEALER IN
BEEF, MUTTON and VEAL,
Vegetables and Fruit in season.
aug.20. Orders thankfully received.
V i  A ME RON, CORSON k  Co.;
Buy and Sell REAL ESTATE
In all parts of the county.
•519 Swede Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
aug.2O-0-mo.
SAMUEL CASSEL,
(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)
C R A TER ’S FORD, Pa.
D E A L E R  IN
G RAIN,
FLOUR,
F E E D ,
COAL,
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,
Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes, 
‘Chimney Tops, &c. Also. Chestnut Rails for 
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By strict 
attention to business I hope-to merit and receive 
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
may-21-3m.
A Great Reduction !
:IN PRICES:
The undersized, intending fto retire'from 
-business, offers his ENTIRE STOCK of
-:-Store Goods-:-
—AT—
Cost Prices !¡ ^ i
■ a ■ • a ■ a ■ AND LESS. a a a a aaaa
A chance for bargains, as I mean to sell, 
store will bf for rent.
The
IL C. STYER,
T R A FFE , F A .
E1STATE NOTICE.
Estate of John " Cftssér, fa to ‘of Perkiomen 
township, Montgomery county, dec’d. Letters 
of administration having been granted to the 
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate 
arc requested to make immediate payment, and 
those having legal -claims to present the same 
without delay to SAMUEL G. CASSEL, 
Providence Square, Pa.
JOHN G. CASSEL,
Lower Providence, Pa., 
jy .33.6t. Administrators.
J. •W. ROYER, M. D*,'- •
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA ,
Office at hie residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
Y, WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBU RG , PA 
Office Honrs:— 8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 
p. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.





Oftice Hocks Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. ra. After 6 p. m. •
iy S p e c ia l attention given to diseases of the 
eye and ear.
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T I !
Fenton B  ros. 9 
DRY GOODS !
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House) 
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE­
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from 
$5 to $10.
V  G. HOBSON,
Attorney-at-Law,
Cor .MAIN" and 8W1SDJ5 Street«, Norristown, Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in 
Freeland.
^  D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
agent.CONVEYANCER and General Business 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
JO H N  H. CASSELBERRY.
(} i  mile north of Trappe.}
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
Extra heavy Canton Flannels 
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades 
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem­
nants, calicoes from 5 to  15 yds. 
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool 
black cashmere 57 e. worth 75. 
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red 
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c. 
Large stock of comfortables from 
f  1.00 to 81.75. Pure Lambs wool 
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per 
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c. 
to$3. “ Knock’em down” quilting 
cotton best in the market only 16c. 
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt 
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts 
only $1. Full line of Ladies and 
Gents underwear from 25p. up, all 
wool red, medicated, reduced to 
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless 
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac­
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies 
all wool hose, in solid colors, on­
ly 81e. per pair. Attractive lot of 
Ladies and Gents all linen hand­
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to 
80c. Job lot of Fringed Huck 
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per 
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in 
latest styles. Full assortment of 
Latest City styles in Stiff Hats. 





Also LEVELING and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. 0 r ' 
Hahn. Station, Montg. County, Pa. Sepl31yr.
J  P. KOONS,
Practical Slater I !
R A H N 8  S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima­
tes, and prices.
JJ H. ELLIS
Carpenter and Builder I I
GRATER’S FORD, PA,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken. 





Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
JOHN MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. 




Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter* Work. 




Estimates for work furnished upon application;' 
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended 
to promptly. jan .l,’85,tf.
J  W. GOTWALS.
P A I N T E R .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,




—Blanchford’s Building,— »■, 
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
A full stock of HARNESS, lap-covers, blank­
ets, whips, and all goods pertaining to the busi­
ness always on hand. N E W  HARNESS, of the 
best material made to order. Repairing prompt­
ly done. Heavy horse harness, collars, hames &e. 
apr9-tf.
gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 




£E W IS  WISMER,
Practical Slater I
Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885, 
the undersigned will be located at Collegeville, 
where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of 
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is 
guaranteed to-out-wear any shingle or tin roof 
—price, $8.00 per square. All orders for slate 
or felt roofing promptly attended to.
The beet Siatington Slate $5 per square. Chap­
man slate $6 per square.
Carpet lining Felt, expressly for laying under 
carpets, sold at the lowest prices.
mar.l9-tf LEWIS WJSMJ5R.
G R O C E R I E S
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb. 
Beet Table Syrup, flavored, only 
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup 
for baking,' 40c. per gal. New 
crop N. O., Molasses, 75c. per gal. 
Pure White Wine Vinegar; 24c. 
per gal. Extra large Mackeral, 
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s 
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack­
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c. 
can. Pure honey in jelly cups, 
only 15e. < Extra fine evaporated 
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks 
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1 . 
We make a specialty of Sapho 
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi­
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready 
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.
MUCH KNOWLEDGE WHICH PASSES AS GOOD 
IS REALLY ONLY SKIN DEEP.
Much of the knowledge that passes 
as good may bear application of the 
words rudely applied to female personal 
beauty—“it is but skin deep.” This is 
especially true of the knowledge of 
livestock possessed by a considerable 
proportion, by far the largest propor­
tion, of the number of stock breeders 
throughout the ftorld. I t  is necessarily 
so. In the world’s crowd men have 
usually to shoulder their way as best 
they can. They must use their intelli­
gence, such as it may be, great or small 
in the light of such knowledge as they 
can piclj: up, while moving onward. 
They have not time to stop for more. 
The stores thus acquired, and by ob­
servant men constantly and indefinitely 
increased, are commonly sufficient for 
the purpose of business, and .enable 
their owners to achieve, in a rough 
way, a fair measure of success. But 
where ambition is higher, and leisure 
for study practicable, the motive and 
the opportunity should be sufficient to 
insure at least an effort to acquire 
deeper than ordinary learning on the 
subjects connected with the structure 
and composition of and animal.
We once asked an eminent horticul­
turist, who had been singularly success-
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s
We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot 
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only $1.95. 
Mens boots, only$2.4S. Children’s shoes, Freeds, 
$1.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12. We 
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress sboes. An 
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot- 
tom^prices. Large selected stock of Queens and 
Glass ware', Wool and; Willow ware, beautiful 
patterns of floor and t«ble\}il{Cloths, and latest 
styles of wall paper and borders at extremely 
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and 
Window glass is complete. An elegant double 
barrel English,twist gun, only $12.' Hors? power 
feed cutter—gbod as neW—cheap.
Collegeville« Pa.
d h T H E  OLD 
-STONE STORE- 
STOCK A N D
E l XT l* RES
—TO BE—
!!! SOLD OUT !!!
Either in bulk or a t retail, because 
I  am going to retire from business 
by reason of failing health. I want 
a purchaser for the whole business, 
but in the interval will sell at retail
AT PRICES
TO SUIT!
Thus making the most wondtriul 
offerings in v, . .




That ffill pay everybody to attend.
A
A. A. YEAKLE,
Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb 
and Main Streets, Norristown.
Tffmted
WE WANT 1000 lucre BOOK AGENTS
for the gnnd e«trad  ytotetf book ever published.
OUR FAMOUS WOMEN
This is aa entirely new and original work just published, and 
IS the joint production of 2 0  of our living author».
including Elizabeth Stuart 1‘help*, Bose Terry Cooke, Harriet 
Prescott Spofford. Marion H arland. Mary A. Livermore 
H arriet Beecher Stowe, Louise Chandler Moulton, Mary 
Clemtner, Lucy Larcpin. and I I  other well known authors. 
These TWENTY- distinguished writers here give for the first 
torn«, the complete history o*f the Lives and Deeds o f 8 0  
famous American women, most of whom are now living, 
whose lives have never befbre been written.' and they tell 
Ap»c they have won their way from obscurity to fame and 
F'°ry. For Thrilling Interest, Romantic Story, Spicy Humor, 
and Tender Pathos, this grand book is without a peer. The 
Car.»tain Advocate says i "This splendid booh certainly 1« one. 
0/  the very best and choicest subscription-books we have ever 
neen. It is splendidly illustrated with full-page engravings, 
besides m any superb portraits from  special photographs.
AGEN TS W A N T E D !
,  .T h is  grand book it now out-selling all others
IO  to 1 . Ministers Editors. Critics, etc., unqualifiedly en- 
dorse it.Snd wish it  Godspeed. We have m any lady agents 
who have sold oyer Si DO in their respective townships. We 
want a few good au d its -m e n  o r «om en—in this vicinity at 
once. We give E xtra  Terms, and pay  freight. Now is the 
tm e  to make money. O^pOur Circulars, giving Special Terms, 
Extracts, e tc ..jg n t free. Correspondence invited. Address 
A . 11. W  O K I IIIhUTO.N' A  CO., H artford , Conn.
P J I f e n B I S T J  Cure Guaranteed !
DR. J. B. MAYER, the 
s u c c e s s fu l  s p e c i a l i s t . E a s e  at. once. No opera­
tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds 
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free. 
au214y. 831 Abcjj Street, Philadelphia
ful in producing new combinations of 
form' and color in florists’ flowers, al­
most at will, to what circumstances he 
considered he mainly owed his success, 
and he placed first a thorough1 knowl­
edge of every part of every plant inside 
and outside. As a boy,' in his father’s 
garden, he had sharpened his pocket- 
knife and dissected specimens of every 
leaf, every stem, every flower, every 
seed and every root he found, and he 
had watched the growth of every plant 
from the first sign of germination in 
the seed to its perfection, and from the 
point of perfection to the last trace of 
life, g - t  . ■ n ct ■ ■
I t was probably not: only from his 
dissection of plants, but from the fact 
that this practice of self-instruction was 
voluntarily commenced, and in very 
early life, that our friend got the 
thorough grounding in his pursuit 
which served him so well in later years. 
That sort of beginning is much more 
8tire than any amount of studied driil- 
iftg o r  the mind for a special object' in 
later youth or early manhood. f t is 
repeatedly seen in biograpliies of men 
great in literature or in any one of the 
arts and sciences, that they began thus 
spontaneously to find their recreation 
and their delight in the subjects of 
which eventually they became masters. 
They seem to have been born to their 
several professions.
If  any intending stock breeder, anx­
ious to distinguish himself, were to be­
gin by laborious study of the anatomy, 
muscular and nervous systems, vital 
organs and all other physiological de­
tails of the horse, the ox, or whatever 
other kind of animal he had elected to 
breed, the probability is that before the 
completion of his education his labor 
would become irksome, his ambition 
would abate, and his desire cool. He 
must first have a thorough, hearty in­
terest in his chosen pursuit, and from 
that interest must have his thirst for 
knowledge, or he will not make much 
oqj; of his studies. They will be dry to 
him. If, however, the heart be in the 
work, and such subjects as we have 
suggested be taken in hand, while the* 
relish is keen, the future breeder thus 
primed will find himself in possession 
of immense advantages over the men of 
ordinary attainments. He will mentally 
see into and through an animal, and 
outward appearances and the evidences 
of touch will often have to him a mean­
ing relative to internal processes which 
the man of shallow learning would 
never suspect. He is-much better 
qualified to be a judge of stock than 
the man who has only a vague, imper­
fect notion of what is beneath the skin. 
— National Live-Stock Journal.
when a number of the lambs were 
weighed. The next day one of the vil­
lage butchers met me and said he was 
just coming to see me about those 
lambs. I told him to go and look them 
over; he spent an hour among them. 
“You found some fine lambs?” “Ob, 
fair,” he replied. “The first lamb 
dropped was on March 20, the majority 
after the first of April. Now, in view 
of their age are they not more than 
fair ?” He admitted that, for their age, 
they were very good. I asked him 
what some of the best of them would 
weigh. “Oh, about forty-five pounds,” 
he replied. I smiled, and asked him if 
he did not know any better, remarking 
that it was useless to beat around the 
bush, as I was posted on their weight, 
and that seventy was nearer the mark 
than forty-five. I set my price, and he 
bought them.
The next day I met another of the 
village butchers and told him that I 
had a wether, and that, as I only want­
ed to keep ewes, I would sell it. I told 
him $5 was the price, in answer to his 
inquiry. He said he would give $3.50, 
if a good one, bat $5 was out of the 
question. He said he would give 4c. 
per pound, (4^ is the present market 
price). At his figures the sheep was 
worth $4.80, at the market price $5.40.
This spring, in selling some grain, I 
weighed the last load. The weight at 
the warehouse and my weight did not 
agree; I showed my figures; they look­
ed again, and found a mistake. I t paid 
me well for weighing.--Cor. German­
town Telegraph.
Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. SETWILEH Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwais]
T ie  S a i e  Man
-AT—
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason- 
V0.0 0  MATERIAL and WORK­MANSHIP. A full stock of




. .A 11 ki“ds of ®*rne»8 Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best* manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri- 
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
John &. Detwiler.
SCALES ON THE FARM.
There are many farmers who do not 
properly estimate the value of being 
able to weigh upon the farm whatever 
may be produced thereon, especially 
that portion to be sold. The dealer in 
stock, who comes to your farm to buy, 
is estimating and weighing daily, and 
becomes so expert that he can guess 
the weight of an animal within a few 
pounds. The majority of farmers can­
not do this. The dealer is going to 
buy as cheap as he can. He asks the 
farmer his price. The reply is often 
made that he does not know what it is 
really worth; what will he pay for it. 
The reply is, he cannot - buy aud sell; 
you must set the price. I f  the farmer 
is really ignorant of its value the dealer 
soon discovers it and acts accordingly.
Last fall I bought a flock of sheep to 
raise early lambs. Not having kept 
sheep for years, 1 was not posted; but 
I raised some fine lambs. Some buyers 
were looking at them, and I priced 
them for the whole lot; this was 
claimed to be to high. A few days later 
the sheep were yarded, to be shorn,
CORN IN NEW ENGLAND.
Throughout the country generally 
the farming products of New England 
are considered of but little if of any 
account. Few seemingly realize the 
quantity oi^qualijjy of her agriculture. 
Still less in number would be inclined 
to believe that in the matter of raising 
corn, the average production per acre 
for the past five j’ears, is larger in New 
England than even in the marvelous 
corn regions of the Missouri and Ohio 
valleys; yet such is the interesting and 
significient fact.
I t  is not safe to despise New Eng 
land for any matter. One bushel more 
per acre on her sterile soil, then where 
the soil has simply to be tickled in or 
der to produce abundantly, is surely 
several points in her favor. With all 
her agricultural disadvantages, she 
beats those very States that make corn 
a speciality. Her average production 
per acre for the past five years, is 30.8 
10, with an average annual production 
of 8,000,000 bushels.
The average per acre of the Missouri 
Yalley during the same time, is 29.8 
that of the Middle States, 29.4; the 
Ohio Valley 26 bushels, and the Gulf 
States only 13.9 bushels. The average 
acreage during this time, in the Mis 
souri Yalley is nineteen and one-half 
million acres; the Ohio Valley 18,000, 
000; the Gulf States ten and one-half 
million; the Middle States 2,700,000 
while that of New England is only 253,- 
000 acres.
Another singular fact in this con 
nection, is that, during this period, the 
average drought has been much greater 
in the Ohio Yalley, than in those 
States that border upon the arid regions. 
One naturally looks for the reverse of 
this, but the fact is as above stated— 
and the result is seen in an increased 
yield per acre.— New England Farmer.
AIOTHER PIACE !
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons 
and the public in general, that he is nowloca- 
ted at
G R A T E R ’S FO R D ,
Where he is better prepared than ever to offer 
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND
FU R N ITU R E !
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange 
for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I 
am thankful for past favors and expect to merit 
continued patronage.
Geo. D. Detwiler.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H EU BN ER  & SONS,
L A N S  DALE', Montg. Co., Penna.
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
H eefcr’s Patent M  T r a i  
Horse Powers !
Are mqch thè easiest for the horses, arid. have 
the only safe and reliable. Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers, »
H ee b n pb ’s L ittle  Giant T hbeshing  and
Cleaning  Machine,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
the best Mowers, Reapers, HayAlso all 
Rakes, &e.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings 
order.
made to
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices............... ......
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 
Factories, Creameries,. &c. Send for Circulars,
JOB PRINTING
AT T H E  •
C O L L E G E V I L L E
—Agricultural Store-
can be found all the latest and most improved 
Agricultural Machinery, including
Hench’s Patent Cultivator,
A  1VT> D O U B L E  R O W
CORN P L A N T E R
with Phosphate attachment—a machine that has 
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call 
and see It or send for descriptive circular. Also 
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders, 
greatly improved within the last year, it is now 
most perfect and the lightest machine. I t can 
be seen on any day at Yost’s Agricultural Store. 
Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all 
Improved Farming Implements used. All ma­




I desire to bring to the attention of Farmers, 
.. L. CROCKER’S AMMONIATED BONE
which stands high in commercial vdllie; is not 
injurious to plant germs, and is equal to any in 
the market in ammonia, blood and bone phos­
phate. I t is one of the best phosphates now used. 
I also recommend very highly the ALLENTOWN 
COMPLETE
BOHE PHOSPHATE !
An excellent Grain and Grass Fertilizer. I t  
has given complete satisfaction. In connec­
tion with these valuable fertilizers I will sell 
a SUPERIOR GUANO, which will analyze 5 to 7 
per cent, in ammonia. Price $45 delivered on 
the cars in Philadelphia, and shipped to any rail­
road station. For further particulars call on or 
address
F. P. FARINGER,
a p riM m . IRONBRIDGE, PA.
A PRIZE. Send six cents for postage, and re-
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. For­
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At 
puce address Trujj & Co.. Augusta, Maine.
Wm. J. THOMPSON,




Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings- of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
invites continued patronage. Highest.cash price 






C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
C O L L E G E V I L L E
PA R R I A G E
PICKETS, CEDAR AND  
RAILS.
CHESTNUT
L e h i g h  and Schu y lk i l l
. ' . . . . . . . . 2 T






Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Side- 
Bar and Llmken Side-Bar





C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
„  CO LLEG EVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.) -
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale a t reasonable prices.
Yerkes Station Mills.
COAL. -  -  COAL.
F L O  T H R , ,
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
; CALL AT THE ;
Patent Process S tr a in  
an4 Fancy Family
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices







LO W E ST CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all time.'.
J. H. LA N D ES.
J . H . K R O U T ,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER




One of the best Local, 
newspaper, published, 
subscribe.
Family and General 
Now is the time to
M RS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying ont the dead, shroud-making 
Sk .
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALF. AND 
RETAIL DEALER IN
C I G A R S “ g S 3 !
rads'CIGARETTES,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c., 
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
Yerkes Grain,Ildar, Feed & Coal Dept.




Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings, 
Linseed Meal, Sugar^corn Feed,
HOMINY FEED  MEAL,
MALT SPROUTS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven­
ient facilities for handling feed with the latest 
possible cost. I  am enabled to, defy competition 
in the sale Of all kinds of feed and grain, will 
not be undersold by anyone. *3?“Also a large 
and well selected stock of the best LE H IG H  
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.
A. C. L A N D E S .
BY TH E SEA.
TH E STOCKTON,
Atlantic City N. J ., Corner Maryland and 
Atlantic avenues, one of the finest sea-side re­
sorts in the country, is now open for the recep­
tion of guests. The facilities for boating, bath­
ing, fishing, i&c., are unexcelled. Terms libera). 
KELSF.Y & LEELER, Proprietors.
[Mention this newspaper.]
HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.
W ill aid th e  L iver to perform  it s  proper fujict Ions.
W ill assist nature to throw  off all im purities.'
W ill save you m any aches and  sleepless nights.
W ill save you large doctors’ bills.
W ill cure Dyspepsia, L iver Complaint, H ead­
ache, Pimples, Blotches, and all diseases arising 
from a  tor pid L iver and im pure blood. These Pills 
are strictly  vegetable, and produce a  natural
evacuation o f the  bowels w ithout pain, nausea, or 
costiveness, effects which follow the  use o f most 
other purges, j  One trial, will -convince you that 
they  will do all th a t is claim ed for them .
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
An Unusual Opportunity
T o  Learn The
-LIFE IN SU R A N C E -
Business, and be qualified as successful Agents. 
Persons of intelligence and address are invited 
to apply (giving Teferenoe) to 8. W. M , 
Lock 8 0 51542, Philadelphia Post Office.
